


























































Continued from page 9 

concert tour. I returned to my knees 
and prayed that God would assure 
him of my love for him and just wrap 
him in the knowledge of the presence 
of the Holy Spirit. 

Again the image was so clear; I had 
to go home. Without hesitation I took 
the next flight, arriving on Sunday 
morning. We talked some on Sun
day. Rather I talked and he squeezed 
my hand in response to my ques
tions, since his speech was affected. 

He was fully aware of what was 
happening to him, for he had minis
tered at the bedside of many a stroke 
victim. He wept when I came in, and 
mostly we just relished each other's 
presence. 

That evening when we left the hos
pital, I said, "Daddy, can you give me 
a kiss?" He was able to pucker 
enough to kiss me good-bye. 

--:ext morning when 
/ ~~ ~turned to the hos

pital, it was clear that he was dying. 
He had suffered another massive 
stroke. We called the family in, and 
one by one each shared with him how 
much they loved him and what his life 
had meant to them. 

I leaned over to him and said, 
"Daddy, the other day I came across 
your favorite scripture, Psalm 121: 'I 
will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, 
from whence cometh my help. My 
help cometh from the Lord, which 
made heaven and earth. He will not 
suffer thy foot to be moved: he that 
keepeth thee will not slumber .... '" 

As I read the psalm to him, he 
couldn't open his eyes, but a tear 
streamed down his cheek. I contin
ued to read psalms of hope and com
fort. Then very quietly and peace
fully he stopped breathing. 
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That afternoon when we returned 
home I opened his Bible. It was like a 
journal, for he wrote in the flyleaf and 
in the margins particular scriptures 
that had helped him through difficult 
times in his life. Out of curiosity I 
opened to Psalm 121. It was under
lined and above it was written: "Feb
ruary '69, Twice as burdened for Shir
ley. Assured of God's intervention. 
Felt peace and comfort." 

I remember February '69 real well. 
I was a junior in college and came 
home for Christmas vacation with all 
sorts of questions about faith. I was 
struggling with my own identity and 
searching for truth. Somehow I was 
convinced that it was not to be found 
in Christianity. 

We talked during the whole vaca
tion. He listened, often impatiently, 
often hurt. He searched and quoted 
scripture. He prayed. We prayed. 

I returned to school constantly 
aware of his prayers for me. It was 
several more years of struggle before I 
came back to a faith in Jesus Christ 
that was uniquely my own, not inher
ited or accepted because I had been 
reared in Christianity. 

Jesuit Priest Mark Link says it well: 
"The corridor leading from child
hood faith to adult faith can be nar
row and dark. The passage from be
ing Religious by culture to becoming 
Religious by conviction can be dis
turbing and agonizing." 

-': years were painful. / ~;e demanding screams 
to God to identify himself if indeed 
He did exist were seemingly unheard. 

My agonized pleas for help were not 
coupled with the simple, clear release 
of faith. 

I groped for him 
and could not find him. 
I prayed to him unknown 
and he did not answer . . . 
Then one day, 
he was there again . . . 
There were no words to record, 
no stones scored with a fiery finger, 
no thunder on Tabor ... 
I never understood 
till this moment 
the meaning of the words, 
gift of faith. 

(Morris West, Devil's Advocate) 

Daddy lived to share in the joy of 
my spiritual renewal, but now he is 
gone. Before his physical decline he 
was the major force in my life. I saw 
him struggle through insurmount
able difficulties. In my young eyes, he 
was indestructible, but that day he lay 
empty before me. Now that life had 
left him, merely his "encasement" re
mained. Yet his presence lingered. 

I tried every conceivable means to 
sleep the night following his death, to 
no avail. I would look up and sense 
him there . . . not the frail person of 
the most recent years, but the vi
brant, warm person with that broad 
western-Kansas smile lighting up the 
room. 

He had given me life, and now I 
was helpless to return it to him. What 
is there to do but carry on his minis
try through me? If I can rekindle the 
flame of his burning desire to share 
the love and gospel of Jesus Christ, 
then I will be carrying on a work be
gun generations before me, and sing 
with all the saints Daddy's favorite 
hymn: 

Guide me, 0 thou great Jehovah, 
Pilgrim through this barren land. 
I am weak, but thou art mighty. 
Hold me with thy powerful hand. 
Strong Deliverer, 
Be thou still my strength and 

shield. 0 

The Wesleyan Advocate 
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Editorial 

WNY WAI~? 
WHY WAIT until the funeral to send flowers? Or to say words of 
appreciation and·Iove? Or to think of the letters that might have 
been written or thoughtful deeds done? 

Jesus commended a woman whom He did not name for show
ing her love before His death. For that she hath poured this oint
ment on my body, she did it for my burial (Matt. 26: 12). 

Her love for Jesus was bold. 
This nameless woman may have been the Mary whose story is 

told in John 12':l-8, who received great blessing from Jesus. Or she 
may be the unnamed woman (Luke 7:36-50) who found a sinner's 
forgiveness during a dinner like this. Then she had only tears to 
anoint His feet; now she brings precious ointment to pour upon His 
head. Uninvited also to this dinner, love made her bold to manifest 
her love. 

Her love for Jesus was lavish. 
Love can be fulfilled only when it is giving. And love gifts are 

large. None seem costly, though the ointment this woman poured 
out represented perhaps two or three years' earnings. That oint
ment was her hoarded treasure and the only gift she had worthy of 
giving to Jesus. The gift was not placed into His hand as to enrich 
Him, but upon His head, as though to bless Himl 

Her love was uncalculating. 

In John's narrative (12:1-8), Judas had figured out how much 
the ointment was worth- 300 pence. He suggested that many poor 
could have been fed had that wealth been spent for bread. John 
writes, exactly as Judas thought, "not that he cared for the poor." 
The truth is that gifts of love to Jesus are not wasted, nor will they 
ever impoverish the poor. For the person who loves Jesus so much 
also loves much His friends, the poor. 

Her love had an eternal dimension: Wherever this gospel is 
preached in the whole world, what she has done will be told in mem
ory of her. 

Not one other act of her lifetime is recorded. It was this one act 
of spontaneous and extravagant love that places her among the im
mortal. Whatever is unselfishly done for Jesus and for His friends, 
our neighbors, is more everlasting than the stars. 

0 love that will not let me go, 
I give thee back the li/e I owe. 

-Matheson 
-GEF 

The Wesleyan Advocate 















I WOULD like to share 
my experience with my 

Christian sisters and brothers who are 
living in an unequally yoked mar
riage. 

I was raised in a Christian home, 
and attending church was a way of 
life. When I met my future husband, 
he attended church with me willing
ly. Then after we were married we 
moved to another province. My back
ground was Anglican; his people were 
evangelistic. However, he soon 
showed a lack of interest in attending 
church. His people were on the farm 
and were tied down to chores. When I 
attended with a neighbor, etc., he 
would remain at home. 

When our first child was born, I re
turned to my grandmother's home 
and had her christened alone. This 
was repeated with three more the 
Lord blessed us with. 

My husband showed no interest in 
my church, so my dear grandmother 
who raised me advised me to attend 
an evangelistic church, which I did. 
The "prayer book" was really famil
iar to me, but now I became inter
ested in the Bible. One day I was 
thrilled to read, "God will save you 
and your household." Oh, how I 
claimed that promise! It was like light 
shone right down from heaven. 

I attended church with my chil
dren and made sure they went to a 
Bible-believing, Bible-teaching Sun
day school. I knew this was right. 

Then resentment started to build 
up within me about small things. I 
realize now that at times I resented 
bearing the spiritual load of the fam
ily. But I would read, "I will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee." 

If you as a congregation are aware 
of someone in an unequally yoked sit-

Mrs. E. Vardy lives in Winchester. Ontario. 
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uation, they need your love and con
cern. The unbelieving mate needs to 
feel loved and accepted by Christian 
friends. 

I went to the altar one time, and my 
burden was that my husband could be 
saved so that we would have a Chris
tian home. My pastor pointed out to 
me that each of us must be what God 
expects, but God gives everyone a free 
choice. My heart was heavy as I 
didn't know how I'd live with the 
thought of someone not living for the 
Lord and departing this life only to be 
lost forever. 

/\. ne day the Holy Spirit LJ spoke to me and said, 
"Take the searchlight off your hus
band and turn it on your own life." 
This was quite a revelation. We can so 
easily become self-righteous. 

Then I returned once more with my 
youngest daughter to my hometown 
to visit my elderly grandmother. With 
$15 in my purse, I went into a Chris
tian bookstore owned by the radio 
pastor under whose ministry my old
est daughter and I were saved years 
before. I looked at a large-print Bible 
and hesitated at the price. 

The pastor came over and said, "if 
you like that Bible, you can have it 
cheaper, as I do not have a box for 
it." So I purchased it. 

When I returned home, my hus
band was then doing a responsible job 
at the Canadian Olympics. He was 
kept quite busy but would return 
home the 200 miles on weekends. In
side the cover of the Bible I wrote, 
"Sin will keep you from this Book, or 
this Book will keep you from sin." 

When he was home, I placed it in 
his briefcase. The following week
end, to my amazement and little faith, 
the Bible was marked, and he said 
that he had been reading it. 

We would visit his godly mother 
whenever we could, and he would dis
cuss with her what he had read. 

I had a dear friend I met in the 
church who was in the same situation 
as I. At first we would sympathize 
with each other. Then we decided to 
fast one meal once a week and pray . 
Her husband was an alcoholic. To
day he is sober, attending church, and 
has tremendous musical talent that 
can be used for God's glory. 

I'm telling you all this to tell you 
the effect it has had on me. I thought I 
was the Christian. My husband, as of 
now, two years later, has read the Bi
ble through twice. He suggested we 
say grace at the table. I used to say it 
when he wasn't around or would ask 
one of the children. 

After my husband started reading 
the Bible in living quarters which he 
shared at Montreal (at the Olym
pics), he would be ridiculed. But one 
day he was returning home in the car, 
and he heard the hymn, "My Faith 
Looks Up to Thee." It got louder and 
he reached to turn off the radio. Then 
he realized the radio wasn't on! 

Pulling over to the side of the road, 
he looked up and claimed the words 
of that hymn. Then the music went 
away. A feeling of peace came over 
him. He got the victory over tobacco, 
which he tried unsuccessfully to give 
up many times on his own. 

When he had a change of heart, I 
realized what a poor Christian I real
ly was. We started to have family 
devotions. I wondered why I hadn't 
done that years ago. He would never 
have prevented us. Slowly I realized 
that there was much to be desired in 
my Christian walk. 

~ ear sister or brother in 
LJ the Lord, take your eyes 

off your unsaved loved one. If you are 
downcast and sad, it will reflect on 
your faith and affect your family. 

Teach God's Word to your chil
dren and remember God promises 
that your loved one may be won with
out the word by observing Christ in 
your life. 

Teach your children to show hon
or to the unsaved one and hold that 
one up in prayer. 

Someday in God's own time the 
Holy Spirit will speak to your loved 
one, and you will say, "Praise the 
Lord!" D 
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WORSHIP: 

man -centered 

or God-centered? 

I MUST SAY how much I 
appreciated the con

tributions on worship by Rev. Alton 
Shea (September 11) and the anony
mous writer earlier (June 5). Both 
touched a matter of the utmost im
portance to the church, for after all, 
worship is one of its highest priori
ties. If that ever becomes banal, it be
comes unworthy of the God whose we 
are and whom we are called to glo
rify. 

May this Australian, who has been 
resident in the United States these 
past 12 months, be permitted to make 
some observations on worship in this 
country as he sees it? 

The justification for this request 
lies in the fact that in the past year I 
have been privileged to travel some 
20,000 miles in at least eight eastern 
states. I have shared in worship in 
Baptist, Nazarene, Friends, Disci
ples, Methodist, and (mostly) Wes
leyan churches. Hence, I feel I have 
sampled contemporary worship 
enough to make a few valid com
ments, based on this experience. 

Some aspects of worship have been 
specially appreciated: the fine, high
quality music, be it instrumental, 
choral, or vocal; again, the lack of 
starch or cold formalism in worship, 
and the good spirit of fellowship in 

Dallas Clarnette, vice-principal of Kingsley Col
lege, Glenroy, Victoria, Australia, has been 
attending Asbury Theological Seminary for the 
past year. 
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by Dallas Clarnette 

most places. To an Australian, this is 
often quite a contrast to worship 
"down under." But my observations 
are not all positive, and I would con
fine them to the following areas: 

Concerning worship in general: It 
seems that often it tends to be man
centered. This is indicated by the 
character of public prayer and wor
ship activities which sometimes are 
akin to entertainment. Prayer often 
seems to be so problem-oriented that 
the adoration of God is either min
imal or entirely nonexistent. There is 
a vital need for intercession for the 
nation and the church family, of 
course, but never to the neglect of 
that direct worship of God which is 
our first duty (and love). 

Furthermore, the negligible atten
tion to Bible reading in worship has 
been noticeable. It is interesting to re
call that in churches not usually re
garded as Bible believing, or evan
gelical (viz., the liturgical Episcopal 
and Lutheran churches), there is of
ten more Bible reading in worship 
than in our Bible-believing churches! 

Concerning congregational sing
ing: This is surely one area in wor
ship wherein everyone may partici
pate, and yet it seems to me that so lit
tle is made of this. This surprises me 
in view of three things: (a) the use of 
song leaders; (b) the American cus
tom of providing music with words in 
all hymnbooks; (c) our rich Wes
leyan hymnody. Let us take these in 
turn. 

(a) It seems to me that in many 
places song leaders fulfill no real 

function. Many of them certainly do 
not lead singing; at the most they an
nounce the hymns and then dis
appear. What then accounts for their 
presence? Surely it is justified where 
they actually do encourage and in
spire congregational singing, but 
often this is not the case. 

(b) It may not be generally known 
that in Britain and Australia, hymn
books usually carry only the words. 
Therefore the availability of the music 
with the words ought to encourage 
better singing, and more of it. Why 
then is it customary for most services 
to have no more than two hymns (al
ways at the start) and sometimes 
three? Why are there not more? Is it 
time that dictates this? 

(c) Wesleyans, of all people, have 
cause to thank God for their heritage 
in hymns. No tradition has a richer 
one. Charles Wesley was the greatest 
hymn writer of all time, with more 
than 7,000 to his credit. This does not 
mean that the hymns of Watts, Mont
gomery, Bunyan, Crosby, Havergal, 
Bliss, and others are to be rejected. 
Not at all. But it does mean that we 
do well to utilize more the vast, rich 
resources of our own tradition. The 
former Wesleyan Methodist hymn
book had about 60 of Wesley's hymns 
in it. The current Hymns of Faith and 
Life has about 64. Certain Lillenas 
(Nazarene) publications have less. 
The United Methodist Hymn Book 
has about 90. In contrast the British 
Methodist Hymn Book, with 1,035 
hymns, has about 300, or nearly 25 
percent of the hymns drawn from 
Wesley's heart and mind. 

On the whole, my experience leads 
me to concur with the writer in The 
Wesleyan Advocate (June 5) who said, 
"The early Methodists, i.e., Wesley
ans, were noted for their singing . . . 
what a rich heritage we have neglect
ed, if not . . . denied." And further 
the comment, "There is often a ne
glect of the direct worship of God." 

These comments may appear to be 
overly critical. They are prompted, 
however, by only one thing - a con
cern for worship that is God-cen
tered, meaningful, and rich. If they 
contribute to that, then I will feel it 
has been worthwhile to take time to 
articulate these concerns. D 

The Wesleyan Advocate 































































































However, I would like to relate some
thing which my district superintendent 
shared with me just recently concerning 
a church that was in the process of clos
ing its doors. It seems that a retired min
ister, led by the Lord, took that church 
and actually told the few who remained 
that they could either blame circum
stances, people, pastors, whatever, or 
they could admit that they had sinned 
against God and one entire genera
tion. For if they were willing to repent of 
their sin, he told them that God would 
forgive them and pour out His blessings 
upon them again, which He is doing in 
marvelous ways! 

A Wesleyan pastor 

New Arrivals 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Osborn, a 

son, Timothy Lee, on December 30, 
1978. The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Don E. Schooley, commis
sioned special workers in The Wesleyan 
Church. 

Born to Rev. and Mrs. Randy Haith
cock, a daughter, Melody Hope, on Jan
uary 2. The Haithcocks serve the 
Fletcher's Chapel Wesleyan Church 
(North Carolina Colfax). 

OBITUARIES 
Foster, Rev. William E., 65, December 29, 1978. 
Mr. Foster prepared for the Christian ministry at 

Houghton College and received his degree in 1937. 
That same year he was married to Florence Smith. 
He gave 41 years of pastoral service to The Wes
leyan Church. His pastorates included Waldron, 
Van Born Road, Sturgis, Grandville, and Grand 
Rapids Emmanuel all in Michigan. He served the 
latter from 1971 until his retirement in 1978. 

Mr. Foster served as camp meeting president 
(West Mich. Dist.) for 12 years; a member at large of 
the distrid board of administration for eight years; 
editor of The West Michigan Tidings for four and 
one-half years; and as a member of several other 
committees and boards. 

He is survived by his wife Florence; their five chil
dren: Mary Ellen Antonides, Morris, Ill., Martha 
Chapin, Hudsonville, Mich., Elizabeth Greene, 
Allen Park, Mich., William D. Foster, Australia, and 
Esther Liddick, Downers Grove, Ill.; 13 grandchil
dren; one brother; and three sisters. 

The funeral service was held at Cook Funeral 
Home, Jenison, Mich., with Rev. Mark Davis and 
Distrid Superintendent Vaughn Drummonds offi. 
ciating. 

Garrett, Rev. Mary P., 79, Odober 10, 1978. 
"Miss Mary" as she was often called, was con

verted at Denton Camp. During her early ministry 
she worked with Rev. H. P. Adams and the Holden 
sisters in revivals and tent meetings. She also started 
several new churches and pastored for over SO 
years, serving the following churches: Crisfield and 
Goldsboro in Maryland, Cape Charles, Virginia, 
and Cedar Grove, Delaware. She retired from the 
Cedar Grove pastorate in 1968 at the age of 70. 

The funeral service was conduded in the Dover 
Wesleyan Church with Distrid Superintendent Paul 
D. Dieter officiating. Other ministers assisting were 
Rev. George T. Smith, Rev. Atwood Berry, and Rev. 
Nellie Ewell. 

Goldsmith, Rev. William Walter, 76, December 
21, 1978. 

Mr. Goldsmith attended Asbury Seminary in 
preparation for the ministry. After his marriage to 
Bertha Liming in 1934, he taught in a country school. 
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He studied the conference course of The Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, was ordained into its ministry, 
and began his pastoral duties in Minnesota in 1937. 
In 1950 Bertha died, leaving two sons. He married 
Esther Lien in 1954 and continued pastoring one 
more year, making 18 years in the ministry. 

A teacher at Miltonvale Wesleyan College and at 
Friends Bible College in Haviland, Kans., he re
ceived the M.A. degree from Emporia State Teach
ers College in 1960. He was a member of Kansas 
Authors Club and National Writers Club. 

Survivors include his wife Esther; son William N., 
Levittown, Puerto Rico; son David Leroy, Phoenix, 
Ariz.; and sister Mrs. Lillie Mauck, Plainview, Nebr. 

He was a member of the Iowa Distrid. 

Rimmer, Rev. John G., 80, October 22, 1978. 
Mr. Rimmer had been active in the ministry until 

three years ago, having pastored the following 
churches: Broomes Island, Goldsboro, and Delmar 
in Maryland, and Gumboro and Milford in Dela
ware. He also served in the Home Missionary Dis
trid for one year in Shreveport, Louisiana. 

He is survived by his wife Ruth; two sons: Paul, 
Milford, Del., and James, Arlington, Texas; and two 
grandchildren. 

The funeral service was held at Arritts Funeral 
Home in Covington, Virginia, with Rev. Fred Al
brecht and Rev. Steven Cathcart officiating. 

Sellers, Rev. W. R., 83, January 3, 1979. 
A pastor on the distrid for 42 years, he served 

Centreville, Bishops Head, Girdletree, and Mar
dela in Maryland; Bridgeville and New Liberty in 
Delaware; and Quinby and Cape Charles in Vir
ginia. Since retirement the Sellers made their home 
in Seaford, Delaware, and attended the Laurel Wes
leyan Church. 

He is survived by his wife Mary; four sons: Nor
man, Miami, Fla., Edward and Vemon, Seaford, 
Del., and Elwood, Camden, Del.; two daughters: 
Catherine Harding, Denton, Md., and Helen Tyn
dall, Georgetown, Del. 

The funeral service was conducted from the Wat
son Funeral Home in Seaford with Distrid Super• 
intendent Paul D. Dieter officiating and Rev. J. Reed 
Morris assisting. 

Shigley, Rev. Ernest Luther, Sr., 84, December 20, 
1978. 

Although a fifth-generation Wesleyan, Rev. Shig
ley testified recently that he was a Wesleyan by 
choice. (He didn't know when he joined the church 
that the Shigley roots went back through each gen
eration to the founding of The Wesleyan Methodist 
Church in 1843.) 

At age nine he was converted and at sixteen 
joined the church. A month before his nineteenth 
birthday he was sanctified in a tent meeting con
duded by the French family, and two years later was 
one of seven members of the Shigley family to be
come charter members of the new Mentone Church 
in Alabama. 

Before entering the ministry he was a carpenter, 
farmer, and schoolteacher. Taking his first con
ference assignment as pastor in 1925, he served 11 
pastoral appointments: East Lake (Birmingham), 
Mentone, Jamestown-Mt. Carmel, Brent-Active, 
Springdale, Cordova, Pell City, Birmingham First, 
Tuscaloosa First, Fairview, and Talladega First. He 
served as conference president in Alabama for 11 
years, vice-president 20 years, and served as both 
conference and general evangelist during his span 
of ministerial service. He was on the board of trus
tees of Central Wesleyan College for about 20 years 
and was several times a delegate to general confer
ence. 

He left churches, parsonages, and camp build
ings as monuments to his physical labors, and a 
number of ministers and lay leaders serving the 
Church today as a result of his ministerial leader
ship and influence. He finished his last building 
projed - a new parsonage at the Mentone Church 
- just the week before his unexpeded translation. 

In a recent letter to his sons, he wrote: "We real
ize fully that . . . our sojourn here is largely in the 
past, but we look forward with anticipation. We may 

not be able to say with the Apostle Paul, 'I have 
fought a good fight,' but we can say with full confi
dence, 'I have kept the faith.' And as we near the 
end of our pilgrimage here, we would quicken our 
pace as the runner who glimpses the prize at the end 
of the race. Let us all trust and pray that we shall 
meet again at the marriage supper of the Lamb.'' 

Survivors include his wife Willie; four sons: Emest 
L., Jr., Tuscaloosa, Ala., E. Harold, Marion, Ind., J. 
Leonard, Mentone, and Robert N., Gainesville,Ga.; 
one brother: Clarence W., Gadsden, Ala.; ten sis• 
ters: Mrs. Leonard (Elizabeth) Reece, Spartanburg, 
S.C., Mrs. William (Belle) Warren, Westerville, 
Ohio, Mrs. Charles (Ethel) Adams, Mentone, Mrs. 
Horace (Grace) Jones, Mentone, Mrs. Roy (Stella) 
Silk, Menlo, Ga., Mrs. D. L. (Edna) Jones, Macon, 
Ga., Mrs. F. B. (Nona) Williams, Mentone, Mrs. 
Winfred (Rona) Smith, Mentone, Mrs. Robert 
(Ruby) Daniel, Mentone, and Mrs. Charles (Mar
garet) Crowe, Lyerly, Ga.; 17 grandchildren; and 22 
great-grandchildren. A daughter, Brownie Shigley 
Spruiell, preceded him in death. 

The funeral service was conduded on his 63rd 
wedding anniversary by his pastor George E. Davis, 
assisted by A. C. Clemens. 

Snider, Rev. Irvin/., 92, December 31, 1978. 
Converted at 18, Mr. Snider was ordained to the 

ministry in 1908 by the Brethren in Christ Church. 
He pastored twelve churches in Indiana and Ohio, 
among which was the Michigantown and Frankfort 
First in the Indiana Central Distrid. During his 55 
years in the ministry he held many revivals. His last 
meeting was in 1973 when he was 87. 

He wrote of his first experience as a preacher as 
follows: "I thought as a young preacher, all I had to 
do was open the church house up, ring the bell, and 
people would come. Oh, how mistaken I was. The 
first night of the meeting only one woman came. So I 
preached and sang a couple of songs - prayed and 
preached to this one person. As I had not made 
arrangements for a place to stay all night, I slept in 
the church on a bench." 

His wife Blanche preceded him in death in 1974. 
He is survived by his son John, Anderson, Ind.; two 
grandchildren, Mervin, Radford, Va., and Sharon, 
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

The funeral service was held at the Anderson 
Central Wesleyan Church with his pastor, Rev. 
James Storey, officiating, assisted by Distrid Super
intendent Emest Batman. 

Stevens, Rev. John A., 51, December 15, 1978. 
As a young man, Mr. Stevens was converted and 

became an active member of the Black's Harbour 
Reformed Baptist Church (now The Wesleyan 
Church). He enrolled at Bethany Bible College in 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, where he graduated in 
1954. Ordained in 1956, he pastored at Norton, New 
Brunswick, for five years, served as business 
manager of Bethany Bible College for six years, 
pastored the Port Maitland-Brazil Lake circuit for 
eight years, and, with the separation of the circuit, 
continued on at Brazil Lake. At the time of his death 
he was in his third year as pastor of the Hartland Cir
cuit. New parsonages which are a credit to the dis
trid were construded under his leadership at Port 
Maitland, Brazil Lake, and Hartland. 

He is survived by his wife Merle (Otis); four sons: 
Robert, Halifax, N.S., John, Allan, and Andrew, at 
home; two daughters: Jackie and Patty Lou, at 
home; five brothers; and seven sisters. 

The funeral service was held at the Sussex Wes
leyan Church by Distrid Superintendent H. R. In
gersoll, assisted by Rev. Kenneth Gorveatte, who de
livered the message, and Revs. Wayne BUnn, Ger
ald Inman, and Laurel Buckingham. There were 45 
Wesleyan ministers present. 

Addendum 
The names of survivors were inadvertently omit

ted from the recent obituary of Rev. W. B. Walker. 
Survivors include his wife Floretta (Kiser), Pres

ton, Md.; four daughters: Carole Powell, Preston, 
Md., Judith Wilson, Owings Mills, Md., Beverly 
Troyer, Churubusco, Ind., and Darlyne Walker, 
New York, N.Y.; five sisters; one brother; and five 
grandchildren. 
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THE Wf\V OR I HE f\nSWER 
Continued from page 1 

did not need answers in the sense we speak of them). The first series of 
trials Job received as from God (though Satan was given permission to lay 
those trials upon Job). The essential "hedge" was still intact. Job knew 
God, trusted God, and praised God. 

But when Job entered the second trial - everyone tumed against 
him, wife, friends, neighbors, even God - it seemed more than he could 
bear. So he complained. Why was I bom? Why did God bless me, then 
abandon me? Why do my friends rage upon me? Why do my feelings 
deny everything that faith and reason had affirmed? 

While on the cross our Saviour asked a question which was not an
swered immediately: "Why hast thou forsaken me?" 

For wise reasons God does not provide answers to all our questions. 
Answers may be really unnecessary. We may not be able to receive them 
in humility cmd wisdom. So we may be "wise" and unspiritual, or rather 
"ignorant" and spiritual. For so often "knowledge puffs up." 

But the way? That's different! Everyone needs a marked path from 
one point to another. Life is a journey, with points of beginning and of 
destination. It's difficult enough to mark out paths on earth, but with re
spect to the way to heaven we must identify with Philip, "How can we 
know the way?" 

All of God's four revelations - the world book, the word book, the 
Person book (Christ), and the wordless book (conscience) place before us 
ways, less or more clearly defined. 

The way of God's power and glory begins with the creation story. The 
way of God's justice and grace begins with the earliest hints of the re
demption story (Gen. 3:14, e.g.). Throughout the Old Testament God re
veals His ways and purposes with men - "at various times and in divers 
manners." 

In the fulness of time God became flesh and dwelt among us. Men 
heard His words, looked full into His face, lived with Him as He lived with 
them. Everything that God was became obvious in Jesus - so obvious that 
no learning was necessary for anyone to understand and, if he wished, to 
become like Jesus, "follow" Him. 

For Jesus is not only the Way, He is the Guide on the Way. He 
touches us and teaches us. He encourages and reproves. Before He de
parted from the earth, He solemnly promised, "Lo, I am always with you." 
And He will never leave us or forsake us. 

He who marked out the way, personally assures us that we will con
clude the journey safely. "He who has begun a good work ... will per
form it until the day of Jesus Christ." "I know whom I have believed (not 
what I have believed), and am persuaded that he is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto him against that day." 

Little wonder indeed that the Christian faith was simply designated 
"the way" (Acts 9:2; 19:9; 24:22). It's well marked, provides personal es
cort, and leads to a certain and most desirable destination. 
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The Resurrection 
of the Dead 

But some man will say, how are the 
dead raised up? and with what body do 
they come? ( I Cor. 15:35 ). 

T:HE APOSTLE having, 
m the beginning of this 

chapter, firmly settled the truth of our 
Saviour's resurrection, adds, "Now if 
Christ be preached that he rose from 
the dead, how say some among you, 
that there is no resurrection of the 
dead?" 

It cannot now any longer seem im
possible to you that God should raise 
the dead, since you have so plain an 
example of it in our Lord, who was 
dead and is alive, and the same power 
which raised Christ, must also be able 
to quicken our immortal bodies. 

"But some man will say, how are 
the dead raised up? and with what 
body do they come?" How can these 
things be? How is it possible that their 
several souls should be joined to 
bodies which many thousands of 
years ago were either buried in the 
earth, or swallowed up in the sea, or 
devoured by fire, which have moul
dered into the finest dust, that dust 
scattered over the face of the earth, 
which has undergone ten thousand 
changes, has fattened the earth, be
come the food of other creatures, and 
these again the food of other men? 

The gentiles were most displeased 
with this article of the Christian faith; 
it was one of the last things the hea
then believed; and it is to this day the 
chief objection to Christianity, "How 
are the dead raised up? With what 
body do they come?" 

April 2, 1979 

by John Wesley 

It may be proper to mention some 
of the reasons upon which this article 
of our faith is built. 

1. The plain notion of a resurrec
tion requires that the selfsame body 
that died should rise again. If God 
give to our souls at the last day a new 
body, this cannot be called the resur
rection of our body; because that 
word plainly implies the fresh pro
duction of what was before. 

2. There are many places of Scrip
ture that plainly declare it. St. Paul, in 
the 53rd verse of this chapter, tells us 
that "this corruptible must put on in
corruption, and this mortal must put 
on immortality." Now by this mor
tal, and this corruptible, can only be 
meant that body which we now carry 
about with us, and shall one day lay 
down in the dust. 

The mention which the Scripture 
makes of the places where the dead 
shall rise farther shows that the same 
body which died shall rise. Our Lord 
affirms: "The hour is coming in which 
all that are in the graves shall hear his 
voice and shall come forth; they that 
have done good to the resurrection of 
life, and they that have done evil to 
the resurrection of damnation" (John 
5:28-29). 

Now if the same body do not rise 
again, what need is there of opening 
the graves at the end of the world? 
The graves can give up no bodies but 
those which were laid in them. To this 
we need only add that of St. Paul: 
"The Lord shall change this vile 
body, that it may be fashioned like 
unto his glorious body." 

I. 
The resurrection of the selfsame 

body that died and was buried contains 
nothing in it incredible or impossible. I 
shall show this by proving three 
things: 

1. God can distinguish and keep 
unmixed, from all other bodies, the 
particular dust into which our sev
eral bodies are dissolved, and can 
gather it together and join it again, 
how far soever dispersed asunder. 

God is infinite both in knowledge 
and power. He knoweth the number 
of the stars, and calleth them all by 
their names. He can tell the number 
of the sands on the seashore. And is it 
at all incredible that He should dis
tinctly know the several particles of 
dust into which the bodies of men are 
mouldered, and plainly discern to 
whom they belong, and the various 
changes they have undergone? 

Why should it be thought strange 
that He, who at the first formed us, 
whose eyes saw our substance yet be
ing imperfect, from whom we were 
not hid when we were made in secret, 
and curiously wrought in the lowest 
parts of the earth, should know every 
part of our bodies, and every particle 
of dust whereof we were composed? 

2. God can form this dust, so gath
ered together, into the same body it 
was before. And that it is possible all 
must own, who believe that God 
made Adam out of the dust of the 
earth. Therefore the bodies of men 
being dust after death, it is no other 
than it was before; and the same 
power that at the first made it of dust, 
may as easily remake it, when it is 
turned into dust again. Nay, it is no 
more wonderful than the forming a 
human body in the womb, which is a 
thing we have daily experience of, and 
is doubtless as strange an instance of 
divine power as the resurrection of it 
can possibly be. 

3. When God hath raised this 
body, He can enliven it with the same 
soul that inhabited it before. And this 
we cannot pretend to say is impos
sible to be done, for it has been done 
already. Our Saviour himself was 
dead, rose again, and appeared alive 
to His disciples and others, who had 
lived with Him many years, and were 
then fully convinced that He was the 
same person they had seen die upon 
the cross. 

Tum to page 6, please 
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The Resurrection of the Dead 
Continued from page 3 

Thus have I shown that the resur
rection of the same body is by no 
means impossible to God. That what 
He hath promised He is able also to 
perform, by that "mighty power by 
which he is able to subdue all things 
to himself." 

Let those who presume to mock at 
the glorious hope of all good men, 
and are constantly raising objections 
against it, first try their skill upon the 
various appearances of nature. Let 
them explain everything which they 
see happen in this world before they 
talk of the difficulties of explaining 
the resurrection. Can they tell me how 
their own bodies were fashioned and 
curiously wrought? 

If they cannot do this without hav
ing recourse to the infinite power and 
wisdom of the First Cause, let them 
know that the same power and wis
dom can reanimate it, after it is 
turned into dust. 

II. 
The second thing I propose is to de

scribe the difference the Scripture 
makes between the qualities of a mor
tal and of a glorified body. 

The change which shall be made in 
our bodies at the resurrection, ac
cording to the Scripture account, will 
consist chiefly in four things: 

1. The body that we shall have at 
the resurrection shall be immortal 
and incorruptible: "For this corrup
tible must put on incorruption, and 
this mortal must put on immortal
ity." Now these words immortal and 
incorruptible not only signify that we 
shall die no more (for in that sense the 
damned are immortal and incorrup
tible), but that we shall be perfectly 
free from all the bodily evils which sin 
brought into the world. 

Our bodies shall not be subject to 
sickness, or pain, or any other in
conveniences we are daily exposed to. 
This the Scripture calls "the redemp
tion of our bodies," the freeing them 
from all their maladies. 

The best thing we can say of this 
house of earth is that it is a ruinous 
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building and will not be long before it 
tumbles into dust, that it is not our 
home: we look for another house, 
eternal in the heavens. That we shall 
not always be confined here, but that 
in a little time we shall be delivered 
from th'! bondage of corruption, from 
this burden of flesh, into the glorious 
liberty of the sons of God. What frail 
things these bodies of ours are! 

When our bodies are at the best, 
what pains do we take to answer their 
necessities, to provide for their suste
nance, to preserve them in health, and 
to keep them tenantable, in some tol
erable fitness for our souls' use! And 
what time we can spare from our 
labor is taken up in rest and refresh
ing our jaded bodies and fitting them 
for work again. 

Oh, when shall we arrive at that 
happy land where no complaints were 
ever heard, where we shall all enjoy 
uninterrupted health both of body 
and mind, and never more be ex
posed to any of those inconveniences 
that disturb our present pilgrimage! 
When we shall have once passed from 
death unto life, we shall be eased of 
all the troublesome care of our 
bodies, which now takes up so much 
of our time and thoughts. 

This is that perfect happiness which 
all good men shall enjoy in the other 
world: a mind free from all trouble 
and guilt, in a body free from all pains 
and diseases. Thus our mortal bodies 
shall be raised immortal. 

MY HOPE AND SALVATION 

Your strength, Lord; 
and Your indwelling Spirit, 
are what I pray 
will keep me until: 
the "caught up in the air" 
of that glorious morning; 
no matter when its hour. 
Lord, be my believing; 
until the "so shall we ever 
be with the Lord" choruses: 
an irreversible 
11Amen" to time. 

-Jean Rasmussen 

2. Our bodies shall be raised in 
glory. "Then shall the righteous shine 
as the sun in the kingdom of their Fa
ther." A resemblance of this we have 
in the lustre of Moses' face when he 
had conversed with God on the 
mount. His face shone so bright that 
the children of Israel were afraid to 
come near him till he threw a veil over 
it. 

· That extraordinary majesty of Ste
phen's face seemed to be an earnest of 
his glory. How then, if it shone so glo
riously even on earth, will it shine in 
the other world, when his and the 
bodies of all the saints are made like 
unto Christ's glorious body! 

How glorious the body of Christ is 
we may guess from His transfigura
tion. St. Peter, when he saw this, 
when our Lord's face shone as the sun 
and His raiment became shining and 
white as snow was so transported 
with joy and admiration that he knew 
not what he said. And if they thought 
it so happy only to be present with 
such heavenly bodies, and to behold 
them with their eyes, how much hap
pier must it be to dwell in such glo
rious mansions and to be themselves 
clothed with so much brightness! 

3. Our bodies shall be raised in 
power. This expresses the sprightli
ness of our heavenly bodies, the nim
bleness of their motion, by which they 
shall be obedient and able instru
ments of the soul. In this state our 
bodies are no better than clogs and 
fetters, which confine and restrain the 
freedom of the soul. 

This earthly body is slow and heavy 
in all its motions, listless and soon 
tired with action. But our heavenly 
bodies shall be as fire, as active and 
nimble as our thoughts are. 

The Wesleyan Advocate 





The Price of a 

,'·ii;}, 
/~~\J NCE A YEAR since. I 

• ·,.J.·· was a child, I have vis-
ited my father's family in the farm 
hills of western Pennsylvania. I was 
their "city slicker" cousin. I have 
usually gone in the spring, but this 
year I went on my long Labor Day 
weekend. 

The leaves hadn't turned yet, but 
my uncles had harvested most of the 
crops, my aunts were spending 12 
hours of each day "putting up" fruits 
and vegetables, and my cousins' sum
mer work of raising lambs was draw
ing to a climax. 

This was the week of the fair and 4-
H' ers from the whole county hoped 
that one of their young animals would 
win the Grand Champion Trophy. 
They tried to think more about the 
money they would earn from the live
stock sale than about the inevitable 
morning after, when they knew the 
lambs would be slaughtered. 

My youngest cousin, Jan, was 
ready for the sale - ready except for 
the final relinquishing of Scottie, the 
family's pet lamb. He was never sup
posed to have been anything but one 
of the flock. But he never seemed to 
understand that like the other lambs 
did. He had a way of snuggling and 
playing that made him an exception. 

Jan's father had warned her that 
the sale day would come. A full-

Evelyn Bence. daughter of Central New York 
District Superintendent James L. Bence. is asso
ciate editor of Galilee Books. at Doubleday. 
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by Evelyn Bence 

grown Scottie could never be of any 
use to them; he must be sold this year 
so they could get a return on their in
vestment. Besides, they needed all the 
pens in the barn for next year's lambs. 
Her father was firm. He'd buy her a 
horse as a pet if she wanted, but Scot
tie had to go to the fair with the oth
ers. 

Friday night I rode with the clan to 
the fair to see the sale. They thought I 
was kidding when I said I'd never 
been to a fairgrounds. For miles in 
every direction the traffic was 
jammed, and we sat for half an hour 
inching our way closer to the lights. 
We could see the Ferris wheel twirl
ing and the high-flying airplanes spin
ning, and the oversized cups on multi
colored saucers frantically circling. 

We parked the car, and for an hour 
or so went our separate ways - my 
aunt and uncle to the auction, I to see 
the sights. Row upon row of chance 
games with prizes galore. Stuffed pink 
panthers, yellow pooh-bears. Any 
piece of glassware your dime landed 
on. A chance to see the world's larg
est horse. Lights. Noise. Long lines. 

I headed back past the animal stalls 

toward the auction barn. For some 
unexplained reason the strong aroma 
arising from the pig pens was that of 
baby powder. One square-bodied 
black steer swished its tail, oblivious 
of tomorrow's fate. The lambs, hav
ing been f everously brushed and 
groomed for their impending show, 
seemed nervous with the attention 
and commotion. 

I saw Jan leading a white lamb out 
of the stall and to the end of the line 
of children and teenagers standing 
astraddle squirming lambs. The wool
ly sheep all looked the same to me, al
though some had won blue ribbons, 
some red ribbons, and one was a 
County Grand Champion. 

As they waited in the line leading to 
the auction floor, the other kids fran
tically brushed the backs of their 
lambs. Jan brushed slowly and delib
erately as a mother might braid her 
youngest daughter's hair on the first 
day of kindergarten, ceremoniously 
savoring the last minutes of carefree 
life. I knew the lamb must be Scottie, 
and I wondered if she would be able 
to go through with the sale as if it 
were any other of the flock. 

I walked away to let her grieve pri
vately. 

I spotted my aunt, who was seated 
with the bidders. Sitting by her, I was 
fascinated by the motor-mouth 
rhythm of the auctioneer and the 
quick signals of the two men watch
ing the crowd for nodding heads and 
raised fingers. To most of the audi
ence the auctioneer's words were 
more than a jumble of syllables; I sim
ply caught the upward drift of prices 
and the final "Sold at $1.00 a pound" 
as the lamb was led off the show
room floor. 

Jan was next. She led out a perfect 
white lamb and squatted at its side, 
her arm firmly draped across its neck. 
The statistics were read: "One hun
dred and eight pounds, shown by 
Janice Lightcap, daughter of Karl 
Lightcap." 

"That's Scottie," my aunt whis-
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C00QU€SG OF F€AR 

Continued from page 9 

I. 
First, Jesus bids us to be unafraid of 

life. He reminds us that he is "the first 
and the last, and the Living One." Is 
the fear of life real? It is poignantly so 
with many. The liability of fear is con
stant, and this fact is perhaps the ex
planation for many a suicide. 

I asked one who sought in a de
spondent hour to snuff out the can
dle of life, and was prevented from so 
doing: "Why did you wish to end 
your life?" And the pathetic answer 
was given: "I was afraid to go on with 
life." 

People are afraid, for one thing, be
cause they are so dependent. They are 
utterly dependent upon one another. 
"For none of us liveth to himself, and 
no man dieth to himself." 

Again, we are afraid because we are 
continually in the presence of great 
mysteries, such as the mystery of sin, 
or sorrow, of God, of one's own per
sonality, and of the strange and oft
times trying providences that come to 
us in the earthly life. 

Still again, the responsibilities of 
life are such that serious men and 
women must often tremble. Piercing 
questions arise to probe our hearts to 
the depths. Often do we ask: "Will I 
make good in the stern battle of life?" 
"Will I disappoint the expectations of 
my loved ones and friends?" 

Even Moses trembled before his 
mighty responsibilities, thus voicing 
his fear: "O my Lord, I am not elo
quent, neither heretofore, nor since 
thou hast spoken unto thy servant: 
but I am slow of speech, and of a slow 
tongue." Often come the testing 
hours in life, when we cry out with 
Paul: "Who is sufficient for these 
things?" 

Many times are we provoked to ask 
that very question, as we are called 
upon to make important decisions 
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and meet the critically testing experi
ences of life. Verily, we are many 
times made to tremble before the im
measurably responsible facts of life. 
Jesus graciously comes to us, saying: 
"Do not be afraid of life." "I will 
never leave thee nor forsake thee." 

II. 
Again, He bids us be unafraid of 

death. He reminds us, "I was dead, 
and behold, I am alive forevermore." 
The shuddering fear of death is a very 
real fact in many a life. Some are in 
bondage all their earthly lifetime 
through fear of death. Maeterlinck 
confesses in his autobiography: "I am 
a frightened child in the presence of 
death." 

It is not to be wondered at that the 
thought of death casts its oppressive 
shadows about us, because death is an 
experience utterly strange to every 
one of us. "It is a bourne whence no 
traveler returns." "With equal pace, 
impartial fate knocks at the palace 
and the cottage gate." 

Jesus has told us all that we need to 
know about death. He knows all 
about the grave, for He has explored 
its every chamber, and He has met 
this Waterloo of death and won. He is 
not now in the grave. He is alive, He 
is the Living One who is now bring
ing to bear the resources of His wis
dom, mercy, power, and love upon 
our needy world, and His will is 
bound to prevail. 

It is divinely decreed that "The last 
enemy that shall be destroyed is 
death." "O death, where is thy sting? 
0 grave, where is thy victory? ... 
But thanks be to God who giveth us 
the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

And still further - Jesus is with 
His people when they come to die. 
The evidences of this fact are count
less and glorious. Often and joyfully 
did John Wesley declare: "Our peo-

pie die well." Many of us, even in our 
limited and very humble sphere, can 
give the same glad testimony. "Our 
people die well." 

Indeed, when we see how well they 
can die, how unafraid and trium
phant they are, when they face the last 
enemy, we are fortified afresh for our 
work of testifying to the sufficiency of 
Christ's help, in every possible hu
man experience. 

Not long ago, I saw a timid moth
er die. Hers was a very humble home; 
the husband was a carpenter, the chil
dren were very modestly clothed, and 
the limitations imposed by a meager 
income for the home were markedly 
in evidence. With a calmness, fear
lessness, and joyfulness indescrib
able, that modest woman faced the fi
nal chapter of the earthly journey. 

She gave her sublime Christian tes
timony to her sorrowing husband and 
children; she confidently bound them 
to the heart of God, in a prayer that 
can never be forgotten by those who 
heard it; and then she passed into the 
valley of the shadows, smilingly whis
pering the victorious words: "Yea, 
though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil, for thou art with me; thy rod and 
thy staff they comfort me." 

Such illustrations of triumph in the 
hour of death could be indefinitely 
multiplied. The pastors of your 
churches are privileged to witness 
such triumphs week by week and they 
are able, therefore, to stand in their 
pulpits and victoriously shout with 
Paul: "But thanks be to God, who 
giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." 

III. 
Not only does Jesus bid us be un

afraid of life and of death, but He also 
bids us to be unafraid of eternity. The 
word He speaks here in His great 
promise is: "I have the keys of death 
and of Hades." That little word 
"keys" carries with it a large mean
ing. It means guidance, it means au
thority, it means control. Just as Jesus 
cares for His people in life and in 
death, even so will He care for them 
in eternity. "I go to prepare a place 
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lDLE 
TALE1 
by Joieph .JJ.; Seaborn. Jr. 

Joseph W. Seaborn. Jr .• is a student at Asbury 
Theological Seminary. Wilmore, Kentucky. 
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H EA VY MIST from the 
Mediterranean settled 

over Bethany as Peter crawled from 
his bed and fanned a coal to light his 
lamp. His heart pained. For two days 
the loss, like a preying spider, 
clutched his soul. 

Stepping to the door he peered into 
the foggy morning. The road over 
which he often walked with the Mas
ter disappeared into the haze. An am
ber sheen of light crested the distant 
hill as the sun pressed its rays through 
the gloom. Far away a lone rooster 
announced the morning. Peter shiv
ered at the reminder. 

Remembering the meeting, he 
stepped quickly back into the room, 
wrapped a cloak around his bare 
shoulders, snuffed the flame, and 
latched the door behind him. On the 
damp stones his sandals echoed his 
throbbing heart. 

The rocky path wound across the 
Mount of Olives and through the 
Kidron Valley. Every f cw steps flood
ed his mind with memories. There 
Jesus sobbed as He viewed the blind
ed multitudes in the valley below. On 
that rock Jesus agonized with His Fa
ther about a cup. Under that tree 
Judas planted his traitorous kiss. The 
vivid scenes doubled Peter's anguish. 
He quickened his pace. 

Faint voices in the distance 
snapped Peter from his nightmare. 
With a sleeve he wiped beads of sweat 
from his brow and swept a hand 
through his moist black hair. Waving 
a greeting to the disciples, he gripped 
his brother's hand, whispered a 
prayer for peace, and moved quietly 
to mount the winepress on which they 
sat. His eyes trailed along the path 
through the vineyard. The tomb lay 
just beyond. 

In the still of the morning Peter's 
eyes glistened with tears, and he 
choked as he tried to speak. 

"My brothers, for three years He 
was our Lord. He chastened us when 
we strayed. He praised us when we ex
celled. I shall not burden your hearts 
with examples, for our grief is al
ready full. Tomorrow we return to 
our own lands. Andrew and I plan to 
go to Galilee and our boats. Mat
thew hopes to renew his tax collec
tions. But on all of you, wherever you 
go, I pray God's mercies. Remember 
our final meeting at dusk in the 
Upper Room." 

Without a word, the men stood to 
embrace. The moment was not with
out emotion. As Peter reached to em
brace John, hurried steps drew his 
attention. 

With eyes fastened on the 
turn in the path, the elev

en watched bewildered as six women 
rounded the turn and raced down the 
path toward the winepress. Desper
ation gripped their message. The dis
ciples, half amused and half dazed, 
sat silent as Mary Magdalene re
counted the strange morning. 

Thomas snickered. "Likely story," 
he muttered to himself. And like a 
cold wind his unbelief swept through 
the group. Caught up in the doubt, 
James laughed and nudged Peter in 
the ribs. With a wry smile, Peter re
turned the jab. Awkwardly he joined 
in chuckling off the story as an idle 
tale, but deep inside he wrestled its 
truth. 

Excusing himself, Peter ambled up 
the path. John and Mary, still puz
zled about the angels at the tomb, 
trailed after him. Passing the turn in 
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the path, Peter glanced over his shoul
der to be sure he was past the corner 
and out of sight. Then kicking off his 
sandals and holding his garment 
above the knees, he broke into a 
steady run. Sensing Peter's plan, 
John, in a rivalry of eager love, hur
ried to overtake him. 

Peter's lungs burned as he gasped 
for wind to propel his body along. 
Young and lanky, John glided past 
the older man and up the hill to the 
open tomb. He gazed into the bleak 
hole, waiting for his eyes to adjust to 
the darkness. Panting heavily, Peter 
labored up the hill, stumbled across 
the grooved threshold, and slumped 
down to rest. John followed and 
squatted beside him. 

As the cave lightened, the two men 
stared. The headband lay neatly fold
ed on the ledge nearby. The white 
shroud, still wound in body-size folds, 
lay limp. A light dawned in John's 
mind. Faintly he remembered Jesus' 
point in the story of Jonah's three 
days in the sea. Then the angel's mes~ 
sage that morning. These undis
turbed wraps. The puzzle fell to
gether. John believed. In youthful 
trust, he believed Jesus had solved the 
problems of time and space. 

Peter's mind traveled through the 
Bible, but not a single passage point
ing to this event came to mind. The 
priests had never referred to it in a 
sermon. The facts seemed contradic
tory. 
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Silently the two men stepped out 
into the light and headed down the 
rocky path away from the garden. Re
membering Mary, John turned to 
call; but seeing her talking with the 
gardener, he turned again and 
skipped off to catch up with Peter. 

A gentle· breeze rippled the . 
leaves as the two men 

wound through the garden path and 
headed for the city. Near the city the 
path :widened to a road and turned 
south to pass through the market 
square; 

TO A MAGDALENE 

The night was long
At break of dawn 
You eagerly came with heart aflame
But He was gone. 

As stars grew dim 
You thought of Him 
Who touched your heart in every part, 
Making you whole again. 

As you lingered there 
In silent prayer 
New hope was born that Easter morn
You felt Him near. 

Death changed Him not
He is the same; 
The garden tomb had lost its gloom
He spoke your name! 

-Marian A. Childs 

As they strolled, John patted his 
stomach and waved to vendors along 
the way. Catching John's wishful eye, 
Peter pressed two coins into John's 
hand and continued along the street. 
Outside the Lion's Gate, he quick
ened step, skirted the Mount of 
Olives, and reached home as the sun 
began to settle toward the sea. 

He lay on his cot trying to un
tangle the confusion of the morning. 
The disciples would ask his · opinion 
about it all. Would he dodge the ques
tions? Or would he have an answer by 
then? Honestly he didn't know. 

One knock at the door and John 
burst into the room before Peter 
could rise. He tossed a half-eaten loaf 
on the table and grabbed Peter's arm. 

"They're after us." His face paled 
with terror. "I heard two men in the 
market say the Sanhedrin plans to 
search out and kill the Nazarene's dis
ciples as soon as Passover ends." 
John squeezed Peter's arm more 
tightly as if to force a reply. 

Pulling free, the big fisherman sank 
down on the bed and dropped his 
head into his hands. Problems were 
multiplying by the hour. First the dis
appearance of the body. Then the 
strange message. The undisturbed 
tomb. And now this abrupt message 
of pending death. He moaned aloud. 
The ordeal, like a giant millstone, 
pressed his trembling body upon the 
bed. 

Time blurred as Peter tossed in fit
ful sleep. Too nervous to rest, John 
passed the evening in the streets of 
Bethany eavesdropping to hear more 
about the Sanhedrin's frightening 
plan. Late in the evening, he re
turned, disappointed. 

From a rain basin Peter splashed 
water on his face as John entered the 
room. The lad dampened a cloth and 
stroked his face and hair. In a few 
moments, the two men, dressed in 
fresh wraps, fastened the door and set 
out for the Upper Room. 

(To be continued in the May 7 issue) 
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Larger print for ease in reading 

Culture Shocl~ 

M Y FRIEND Gordon and I were trout fish
ing. The mountains were beautiful, the 

rippling stream was singing, the sun shining, and 
the trout were biting. Naturally, we got to talk
ing about heaven. 

Just a short time before I had been describ
ing to Gordon some reading and speculation I 
had recently been doing on culture shock. He 
coupled the two conversations and laughingly 
asked, "I wonder if there will be any culture 
shock in heaven?" My first reaction was to 
chuckle along with him. Soon I was distracted by 
another trout. 

I could not, however, get that intriguing 
question out of my mind. Could it be possible 
that anyone could experience a kind of culture 
shock in heaven? What causes this adjustment 
reaction called culture shock? 

Well, one thing is the language barrier. 
There may be those in heaven who won't under
stand the language. It would be a very discon
certing thing to be around people whose conver
sation cannot be · understood. There are some 
people who plan to be in heaven who haven't 
studied the language. They haven't read the Text
book or spoken much of spiritual things here. 
The language is the language of praise, of thanks
giving, of joy. It is not gibberish, not theological 
jargon, nor sectarian cliches. It is the language of 
the redeemed, and one who can't speak it is like
ly to feel like a stranger in heaven. 

Then there are others who will have no 
knowledge of the medium of exchange. The dol
lar won't be worth anything there, little as it is 

Dr. Paul B. Wood is professor of psychology at Central Wes
leyan College, Central, South Carolina. 
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• 1n Heaven? 
by Paul B. Wood 

worth here. There won't be any bartering or for
eign exchange. The only currency will be "coin" 
of that realm, or those "treasures in heaven" we 
are enjoined to deposit in advance. Not even the 
tithes and offerings scrupulously made will suf
fice. It is that cup of water, that visit to the poor, 
the shirt off the back, the extra mile, etc. Could 
someone with no advance deposits find himself 
broke there? 

Some won't have the right clothing. Those 
of us who have traveled know what it is to be 
without proper clothing in a strange land. In 
heaven we won't have to worry about formal or 
semiformal distinctions. There won't be bell-bot
toms, hip-buggers, jeans, warm, cool, plain or 
fancy garb to concern us. There will be the "pure 
white robes" of the righteous. Shouldn't we be
gin assembling our wardrobe here? Could any
one enter there without the proper garments? 

It is usually quite a shocking experience 
when one first discovers he is a member of a mi
nority. In heaven there will be a "vast throng 
from all nations." There won't be many Wes
leyans, or Baptists, relative to that throng. There 
will be no racial or sexual or educational or in
tellectual or sectarian identities. There won't 
even be clergy and lay distinctions. There will 
only be the "redeemed of the Lord." Those who 
don't know redemption and who plan to be there 
anyway may feel left out. 

Then there is food. We talk about milk and 
honey; Pepsi and banana pudding; freshly 
broiled trout and strip steaks. Or how about piz
za or hamburgers and french fries? There are just 
too many good things and too many differences 
in taste. But in heaven there will be no hunger. 
What will we eat? Spiritual food? Then some 
won't be able to digest the good things. If they 
are eating at all, they are still takinjl; milk. Thev 
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Book 
Reviews 

A Shepherd Looks at the Good Shepherd and His 
Sheep by Phillip_ Keller, Zondervan/Grand Rap- . 
ids, 1978, 187 pp., $6:95 (cloth). 

These lay lectures on John 10:1-30 by Phillip 
Keller, a former sheep rancher, give unusual 
insight into Christ's ministry as our Good Shep
herd. Drawing upon his experience, he pre
sents an analogy between the sheepfold and 
Christ's protection of His flock, our responding 
to the Shepherd's voice, the good pastures that· 
He leads us· to, and· our willingness to follow 
Him. 

Especially helpful was the chapter on "A 
Stranger Will They Not Follow" with its warn
ing against false "influences that appeal to us." 
In the same vein is the chapter on the hireling. 

The whole tone of the book is deeply spir
itual. and the person who reads its 16 chapters 
prayerfully will · develop a closer walk with 
Christ. He is soundly script.ural in his treatment 
of John .10:28, "I give them eternal life, and they 
shall never perish;" as he points out that our 
security in Christ is abundant as we remain sub
missive and obedient sheep. 

I heartily recommend this book to our pas-. 
tors and people. -:-· Arthur L Bray, district su
perintendent emeritus, Northern Illinois District 

Ten Years to Uue by Henry J. Schut, Ba
ker /Grand Rapids, 1978, 162 pp., $7.95 (cloth). 

Ten Years to Uue is the tragic story of one 
family's struggle with a rare killer disease. Atax
ia, a type of cerebral palsy, has afflicted the 
Schut family of Silver Creek, Minnesota, for five 
generations. The author, one of the fortunate 
survivors, tells with great feeling the haunting 
story of growing up under the dark cloud and 
stigma of this· hereditary deteriorating disease 
for which to date there is no cure. Because of 
some sort of damage to the central nervous sys
tem, symptoms of ataxia are a staggering walk, 

· the speech hard to understand, and a char:
acteristic cough which show up first at about 25 
years of age and continue over a period of 10 
years or more. This informative true story 
shows how the victims' faith in a loving God 
was severely tested but eventually triumphed. 
. Henry'J, Schut has lost his father, two broth

ers, his sister, four cousins, six aunts and uncles, 
and dozens of other relatives to this disease. He 
tells the heartrending story of his younger 
brother. Dr. John Schut, who made every possi
ble effort by research and experiment to find a 
cure for ataxia before falling a victim to it him
self in 1972 after a 16-year fight. 

. In 1957 while Dr. John was still alive, he, along 
. with the author and several interested persons, 

organized the National Ataxia Foundation. The 
author's oldest son is now also a neurologist 
a.nd is continuing the diligent research. 

There are appendices in the back of the book 
. containing useful genealogical charts. - Vera 
Corliss •. proofreader at Wesley Press 

A Word from the Wise by I. D. E. Thomas, 
/\,foody/Chicago, 1978, 155 pp., $3.50 (paper). 
· The author applies practical, spiritual. and 
timeless principles of the book of Proverbs to 
moral concerns facing every generation. His 
subjects are dealt with in simple, everyday lan
guage; with both positive and negative conclu
sions. 
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The· writer considers the principles of health 
and longevity, pre- and extra-marital sex, the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages, parental 
discipline, tithing, fidelity of leaders, indolence, 
·Christian involvement, and the need for careful 
speech. 
. Theological conclusions are evangelical and 

fundamental and, though much more might be 
said on these subjects, the author has present
ed a great deal of information- on them . .This 
book ·should be of real interest to ministers, 
teachers, and the general reader. - Robert' W. 
Co~per, general euangelist 

Progta.m~ and Skits for Young Teens by Norma H. 
McPhee, Moo.dy/Chicago, 1978, 77 pp.1 $2.95 
(paper). . . 

Programs and Skits for young Teens contains 
well-planned program material. The· author, a 
pastor's· wife and knowledgeable about the 
issues confronting teens, includes such sub
jects as self-image, growing up, rules, alcohol, 
prejudice, an.d friendships, among others. Each 
of the .20 less.ons is appropriately introduced by 
a very short skit;. involving no more than three · 

· · individuals .. Other resource materials include 
preparatory guidelines, discussion questions, 
helps·for reference, Bible study, and a suggest
ed program outline for each lesson. 

For those wh.o are encouraging greater par
ticipation among the teens in their weekly youth 
sessions, this book appears to be a promising 
tool. - Mrs. Ruth Landis, assistant general director 
of the WM~. · 

People Just Like . Us by · J. Oswald Sanders, 
Moody/Chicago, 1978, 219 pp., $3.95 (paper). 

The title suggests the purpose for this series 
of brief biographies of Bible men and women. 
The author has chosen 20 unspPctacular, less
well-known people with whom' each of us can · 
readily identify. For example, instead of writing 
about such.notables as Abraham and Isaiah. he 
chooses S~rah and Jonah, instead of Peter and 
Paul, he chooses Andrew and Barnabas - peo
ple just like us. 

These persons come alive as ordinary people,· 
but also as being important to God who used 
them in building· His kingdom upon .earth. 

There is. more here than simply biography. 
There is Bible .interpretation and application. 

. There are significant highlights from history 
and. archaeology. There are striking, succinct 
statements of important truth worth noting and 
remembering. 

Biographies of Bible people are numerous, but 
this is one of the better ones. It merits reading 
and rereading. - Armor Peisker, director of 
educational ministries, Department of Local Church · 
Education 

Hear the Children Crying by Dale Evans Rogers, 
Fleming H. Revell/Old Tappan, N.J., 1978, 135 
pp.,. $6.9S ~cloth). 

I feel that my being asked to review this book 
was providential. It arrived. as I was preparing 
th~ family-life .issue of Community Missions. The 
book lends itself so well to one of our purposes 
- to educate on moral issues - that I 
recommended it to our WMS groups to be 
reviewed,· for making us knowledgeable about 
the great moral problem of child abuse. 

The author's aim of getting to the root cause 
of child abuse points it up as a parent problem, 
caused by sin. Solutions have been sought 

. through the courts, the prisons, the welfare and 
school systems •. and reasons are suggested as to 

why these·have not been entirely successful. 
Mrs. Rogers sees·the cure for child abuse as 

bringing the abuser to the healing power of God 
in Christ. A .spiritual problem, it needs the 
remedy of God . and His love, the skills of 
professionals, and concerned community ac-
tion; · 
· "In . its .field·, 'this book is excellent, for it 

presents a complex problem from the stand
point "of professionals, in the language of a lay

. man, and in. the spirit of human compassion. -
Gipsie Miller, general director of Community 
Missions. for. WMS 

A· Me1n · Against the Mountain by Jim Hunter, 
David C. Cook/Elgin, Ill., 1978, 191 pp., $1.95 
(paper). 
. I met)im Hunter at the 1976 Winter Olym

pics in Innsbruck. Austria, where YES Corps was 
a part of the "!nternationaler Christlicher 
Oly'!lpiadienst" (International Christian Olym
pic Team), a coalition of evangelical groups 
from. several countries representing Christ and 
His kingdom at the Games. 
·. Jim Hul)ter, top member of the Canadian ski 
t_eam, agr~ed to appear at one of our evening 
~angelistic rallies in spite of the fact that he 
~as·very nn,ch.in the running for an Olympic 
medal. .As 1.i-~tel'\'iewed him before the packed 

. ho!J~e (the .format ·considered most effective in 
that. setting), .his. Christian commitment came 

. through 10:ud an~ clear. 
·. Called :"J.ungle Jim" because of his reckless 

abandon on the slopes, Hunter didn't take home 
a .medal ··from ·1nnsbruck1 his best finish was 
tenth in the downhill competition. But his wit
ness a.t the Games was pure gold. 
. ·Even though 25·is a rather young age for writ

ing ·an· autobiography, the Christian and Mis
sfonary Alliance, athlete has described an inter

··esting acco.unt of a young man whose love for 
skiing is surpassed only by his love for his God 
and .his family. 

"I've finally seen that my winning isn't as im
portant to God as letting other people see the 
love ~f God in my life." Jim Hunter is a real win
ner. · - Bob· Black. assistant general secretary, 

· D~~rtm~n~ of Youth 

· Expan~ed Ministry to Adults: Program Guidelines by 
Dorsey Brause, light and Life/Winona Lake, 
hid.,· i979, 96 pp., $2.95, (paper). 

Ad:ult, education is in. The fact is, adult educa
tion is the largest and fastest-growing segment 
of education in the United States. Any alert 
church leader is, therefore, always seeking to 
improve his ministry with adults. This book will 
help. . 

Concise, practical, easily read, this volume 
brings into focus the principal areas of concern 
in m_inistry to adult persons in and through the 
church. It considers family relationships. Both 
nurture and outreach ministries for adults are 
discussed. SP.ecial groups, including singles and 
senior adults, come in for attention. There is 
also. ,a chapter on · training adult laymen for 
leadership roles in the church . 

Expanded Ministry to Adults tells the reader not 
only what should be done, but suggests how. It 
is especially adapted for use as a group-study 
text. Each chapter raises provocative questions 
and topics for discussion, and a final section 
provides guidance for the leader of such a 
group. - Armor· D. Peisker, director of Best Years 
Fellowship of The Wesleyan Church. 
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first-named liars following Pentecost, Ananias and 
Sapphira, were divinely executed. Do you - do I -
want that burning Spirit of Truth to "search our hearts" 
and see if there be any falsehoods in us, any attempts to 
deceive and to make our image better than our char
acter? 

Eternity hangs upon this! If we receive not the love of 

We Knew It 

the truth, and out of fear of God and love of God, fail to 
tell and act the truth, God will give us over to believe the 
lie - the lie of our own creation and projection - that we 
may be damned. 

God's Word is truth. Christ is the truth. Unless we 
surrender to them we are lost. If we follow their light, we 
cannot but be saved! - GEF 

(Reprinted from The Wesleyan Advocate, Sept. 29, 1975) 

30 Years Ago, But ... 
We knew it 30 years ago! What? That we would be dan
gerously dependent on foreign oil by 1975. The editor of 
U.S. News & World Report, on his page in the May 5, 
1975, issue of that magazine, reminded us that President 
Truman appointed a Materials Policy Commission to un
dertake "a thorough analysis of the world's resources 
and material needs for the next 25 years." 

The Paley Report (named for its chairman, William 
S. Paley of the Columbia Broadcasting System) took 1950 
as the starting point, examined existing and potential 
supplies and requirements, and then made recommen
dations for ways to see that we got all the fuel and vital 
materials we would need in the foreseeable future. 

In the summer of 1952 the commission recommend
ed that the U.S. start immediately on a program, encour
aged by the government, to increase oil exploration and 
production, and get moving on developing petroleum 
substitutes and synthetics, coal, and other energy 
sources. "Domestic crude production is still far from the 
end of the road, but even under fairly optimistic assump· 
tions it cannot keep pace with rising domestic needs up to 
1975." 

Otherwise, the report concluded, "we would be dan
gerously dependent on foreign oil by 1975." In 1975 we 
import two of every five barrels used in this country. So 
we (the U.S., particularly its Presidents and Congresses 
since 1950) are to blame for the present energy crisis. We 
played politics while the oil wells ran dry, "oiled" and fi
nanced U.S. participation in the Korean and Viet
namese wars, built and bought more oil-consuming ma
chines, then were startled when the Arab nations be-
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came opportunistic (as well as relatiatory because of our 
assistance to Israel in the Y om Kippur War of 1973), with 
the result that we are now suffering from an inflation en
tirely needless. 

Professor Chaim Weizmann, the first President of Is
rael and founding father of modern Israel, mentioned in 
chapter 43 of his autobiography Trial and Error ( copy
right 1949) the oil problem in world politics, and "the 
need to break oil's monopolistic position" in the Middle 
East. Herbert F eis, a State Department economic advisor 
during the Franklin D. Roosevelt administration, wrote on 
October 28, 1958, in The New York Herald Tribune: "It 
would he healthy not only for themselves but also for the 
Arab states if the Western governments took adequate 
measures to bring home to one and all that they could -
if need be - get along without most, if not all, of the Mid
dle East oil. Such a course might well improve rather 
than impair future prospects of the desert enterprise." 

Former Secretary of State Dean Acheson, in his 
memoirs, published in 1969, wrote: "It has seemed to me 
that in the last half of the present decade more alert 
American and British governments might have brought 
science and technology to their aid in mitigating some of 
the problems presented to them by Egypt, the Suez 
Canal, and the dependence of Western Europe on the oil 
of the Middle East." 

Perhaps Solzhenitsyn was right: World War III has 
already been fought and won by the Communists and the 
Arabs. The U.S. is weighed in its own balances and is 
found wanting. - GEF 
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Between the time that I read Strauss's testi
mony and the time that I would read a testimony 
in The Wesleyan Advocate along this line, I do 
not recall that the Holy Spirit made any impres
sion on me about the m:~tte:r~ But after I read the 
testimony, then I.recqgnized·that in both of them 
He was trying to show me His way. 

The Spirit's impression to me in this matter 
was that· He wanted me to walk this way as a 
matter of personal . obedience for my circum
stances. He did not impress .me that this was a 
message that I was to carry to others to secure 
their compliance. 

God never spoke to me about all the money 
that I could save by avoiding credit charges. 
There was nothing about how I ought to be sav
ing money for the future. Nor did He connect 
this with any particular portion of Scripture to 
enforce it. He seemed to say to me that this was 
His way for me. (As I have been writing this, 
there is a verse of scripture that has come to me. 
It is, "In the mouth of two or three witnesses let 
every word be established." He spoke to me 
through two witnesses.) 

In this leading of the Lord I have been 
struck by the following facts about HIS WAYS: 

1. There has been a sense.of His sovereignty 
in· them. He has not overwhelmed me by a 
sense of awe but by the authority of His 
voice. I have the sense that He has the 
right to do this. It is also the sense that 
He is unerringly right in the way that He 
commands. 

2. There is also the sense of providence in His 
leading. There· are at least two connec
tions here in His providence. First, I have 
the consciousness ~h.at in the way He di
rects I discover the fulfillment of His will. 
And secondly, . I believe that in His way 

· there are answers to my prayers for His 
blessing that l have prayed. This _relates 
not only to the blessing that comes to me 
.alone, but also· to the ·blessings that He 
may wish to give others. through _me. 
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3. There is the gentleness of His leadings. 
More than ever I believe that the lead
ings of the Lord are "beside the still wa
ters." They are the guidings of a gentle 
Shepherd. Never have the words of Psalm 
23 been so meaningful to me: "The Lord 
is my shepherd; I shall not want." He 
doesn't want me to live anywhere but in 
the green pastures of His sovereign selec
tion. For there my soul shall lie down, 
and verily I shall be fed. In Psalm 18:35 is 
written, "Thy gentleness hath made me 
great." 

4. There is the discipline of His leadings. I 
have begun to see something of His prun
ing in this leading. The pruning is more in 
my perspective and value of things and to 
a better stewardship. of life. The Lord did 
not get after me because I was disobe
dient in stewardship. I believe that He 
wants more fruit that my joy may be full. 
And in all of this He is answering His 
prayers for me (John 17) and my pray
ers. 

What practical consequences have followed, 
and what of the future? I have not thrown away 
my credit cards. He did not specify this. There 
has .been a release .from pressure in this obedi
ence. It is very difficult to explain what this 
means. I just feel that I have moved out and away 
from a place of pressure into a place where there 
isn't.that pressure. I did not have any charge ac
counts in arrears that had created pressures that I 
could not handle. There was nothing of this sort. 
As l walk along, it may become clearer to me 
what the Lord has delivered me from. 

. As to the future, His leadings will. produce 
certain changes. One thing that has already oc
curred has been that the Lord has led my wife 
and me, separately, to see a path of obedience He 
wants for us. What He holds in store for us is an 
increased sense of what it means .to be His sons 
(w.omen included) in this world. Oh, wb.at abl¢ss~ · 
ing to be His! · · · · · 

He leadeth me: 0 blessed thought! 
0 words with heavenly comfort fraught! 
Whate'er I do, wh.ere'er I be, 
Still 'tis· God's hand that leadeth me. 

-Joseph Gilmore.· 





















































notes this reader jotted down during the course 
of the book. 

Well into the book, however, the Wesleyan 
reader develops problems. Turner is espousing 
the correct side of the argument, God's exis
tence, but not at all in line with Wesleyan the
ology. Dr. Turner does not accept the concept 
that God is omnipotent, omniscient, immu
table, and absolutely self-fulfilled and happy (p. 
161). His God has needs which Turner sees as 
the basis of His care for us. Professor Turner be
lieves that Jesus talked only symbolically of 
Satan. hellfire, and demons (p. 169). He fre
quently uses the word allegory when referring to 
sections of the Bible which Wesleyans take 
literally (e.g., Garden of Eden). 

Because some things a man says are not 
absolutely true does not mean everything he 
says is untrue. There are good reasons for read
ing Commitment to Care, despite the heresies in 
it. The book stimulates the mind to think about 
important questions. It gives a person a chal
lenge to open channels which may have be
come clogged through disuse. It gives the think
ing Christian a chance to prepare better. By ad
dressing the intellectual issues of God's exis
tence, Dr. Turner causes the reader to give them 
serious consideration. This makes a Christian 
more aware of the atheistic arguments which 
subtly pervade modern thought. 

This book is well-written and well worth the 
time to read. There are many good, stimulating 
thoughts. along with some soul-shaking "here
sies" to be mined from these pages. The reader 
with an average education will need much pa
tience to appreciate them. Those in the upper 
percentage of the intellectual population will 
easily enjoy the mental exercise. - Euerett Lead
ingham. free-lance writer. Marion, Ohio 

Not Ready to Walk Alone by Judith Fabisch1 Zon
dervan/Grand Rapids, 19781 l.l.l pp.; $5.95 
(cloth). 

Author Judith Fabisch speaks from experi
ence, having been widowed at 35 after 15 years 
of marriage. She relates the experiences of 
many others as well a:; her own and gives sound 
information and advice from a Christian view
point. 

However it happens, one is never quite "ready 
to walk alone." At all ages and among all races, 
wives outlive their husbands and are thrust 
abruptly into a life-style for which, for the most 
part, they are unprepared. The first decisions of 
widowhood are financial and emotional and 
must be made immediately. The author sug
gests that the widow needs to be knowledge
able concerning the location of the important 
documents involved: wills, bankbooks, insur
ance policies, social security numbers, real es
tate deeds, automobile registration, marriage 
and birth certificates, etc. This can help ease 
much of the possible confusion at such a dif fi
cult time. 

Mrs. Fabisch recalls that there are more than 
80 comforting references in the Bible about 
God's concern for the widow. She presents this 
fine, biblical, God-oriented approach specifi
cally to help those who "walk alone." - Vera 
Corliss, proofreader at Wesley Press 
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News Features 

OUR NEW CHURCH COLLAPSED! 

THE WINTER of '78 was considered the 
worst in western Pennsylvania's history. 
The Monday of January 23 was tempo
rarily considered the worst in Bentleyville 
Wesleyan Church's history. 

A winter storm had invaded the area 
over the weekend; so I decided to drive my 
wife Faye, a visiting nurse, to see her pa
tients. Overcoming some adversities, we 
completed the schedule and went back to 
the health center in Monessen to allow 
Faye to do her charts. 

I was sitting in the lobby reading Bar
clay's commentary on The Revelation 
when I overheard Faye being paged to the 
phone. The fire chief, shaken and stum
bling over his words, quickly questioned, 
"Where is Rev. Fleagle?" 

Faye summoned me to the phone and I 
asked what was wrong. 

"Your church has collapsed!" 
My mind raced to the thought, "Well, 

maybe it was the old one"; but he coun
tered my next question with the solemn 
verdict, "Your new church has col
lapsed!" 

Since my other car was at the church, 
they had surmised that I was underneath 
the rubble. Two ambulances, a fire truck, 
police, and several cars had converged on 
the scene responding to the CB radio an
nouncement that I was under a mountain 
of wood, glass, celotex, and shingles. 

We left immediately for the site. It 
seemed at first like a fantasy, so incred
ible, so unreal. This was our first pastor
ate. The Lord had blessed us with suc
cess, and Bentleyville was the fastest
growing church in the district. On the way 
home we prayed for the gift to appear 
strong in front of those who would await 
our arrival and gauge our reactions. 

I had so zealously proclaimed to our 
congregation, "Winners never quit and 
quitters never win." I even taped that slo
gan on my desk to aid in my resiliency. I 
was soon to be at center stage with my 
people, and that slogan and its pro
claimer would be tested. As for the slo
gan, I was to find it and the desk, sheared 
and covered, for that piece of furniture 
had been recently moved to the church we 
were building. 

As the car negotiated the final bend, we 
took our first glimpse. It looked like a 

by Arnold R. Fleagle 

giant garbage dump and would have 
served well for a "before and after" com
mercial in the reverse. It was difficult to 
get a closer look, but after some shuffling 
of cars we were able to park ours and see 
the damage firsthand. 

WE STOOD with the ladies who found it 
easy to express grief. But when those 
strong men walked alongside the fallen 
building they had sacrificed to erect by 
faith and sweat (our men did the bulk of 
the work), and their tear glands ex
ploded, that was a moment which will be 
etched on our memory files for a lifetime. 

When the tears were evaporated by 
some random winter breezes, I was 
strengthened by the people's resolve that 
this did not spell the abandoning of our 
dream. They believed for the most part 
that God was in the midst of this storm 
which had touched down on them. 

We determined as a community of faith 
to trust in the character of God that He 
was using the collapse for good - though 
we didn't know what good. We have since 
discovered His plan and rejoice that He 
loved us enough to allow the collapse. 

That evening brought a call from the 
county's largest paper, and the next day 
we made the front page. The reporter's 
contact was unexpected, and when she 
asked if this was the end of the project, the 
Lord gave me the reply, "We see this not 
as a period, but a comma." 

She seemed quite impressed with that 
statement. Justifiably so, for God does in
sert commas in our lives, although we 
sometimes jump to the conclusion that 
they are periods. If somehow that princi
ple of "comma rather than period" could 
be applied to marriage difficulties, job dis
appointments, educational roadblocks, 
whatever seems to collapse our plans we 
believe to be in God's will, so many more 
would see their dream the whole way 
through. At Bentleyville we learned to 
pray the Gethsemane prayer: "neverthe
less, not my will, but thine, be done." The 
cup tasted bitter to our lips but through 
time turned to honey in our hearts. 

DISASTER HAS a unique way of unify
ing people .. In our affliction, God used a 
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by the million. Religious books are 
selling like crazy! Newspapers carry 
big church ads. The electric church -
that's something to behold, sir!" 

"Electric church?" 
"Television, sir. Millions listen. 

Millions are spent on these pro
grams. Believe me, religion is alive 
and doing well, especially in the 
U.S.A." 

"Then why are you chuckling?" 
"Sir, with all these religious go

ings-on, do you know what's happen
ing? Wars and rumors of war. Na
tion against nation. Kingdom against 
kingdom. Brother against brother. 
Christian against Christian!" 

"Can you explain this?" 
"Well, they have this "acceptance' 

thing, sir. They 'accept' the Galilean 
-- and they are 'born again.' But if all 
these people were actually following 
the Galilean, would not hell be very 
unhappy? Do you realize, sir, that 700 
million people on the planet earth 
profess to be Christians?" 

"And they are not crushing our 
cause?" 

"Sir, they are not making a dent in 
our business! Why, were half of them 
anything like those first believers the 
gates of hell should stagger - sorry, 
sir!" 

Satan glowered. "You think, then, 
that most of these people might be 
classed as believing unbelievers?" 

"More like unbelieving believers! 
Sir, they do not appear to be believ
ers at all - not in the sense that the 
Galilean meant, or in the sense meant 
by that detestable fellow from Tar
sus, or that horrid Englishman, John 
Wesley! 
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"Either they haven't read their own 
Book, or, having read it, they don't 
take it seriously. Where in that Book 
are they told to 'accept' the Galilean? 
Rather, they are ordered to be like 
Him! Where does that leave 'born 
again' persons who do the things 
strictly forbidden by the Book? 

"The news media relates how a 
'born again' card dealer in a gam
bling casino claims he is there as a 
witness for his faith. One pornog
rapher claims he publishes nude pic
tures as 'bait' to lure the lustful into 
the kingdom! Sir, I wouldn't be sur
prised any day to see prostitutes and 
homosexuals plying their trade while 
witnessing to unbelievers!" 

"H-mmm," said Satan. 
"How many of them would stand 

up and be counted were they called on 
to really go by their Book? Such as 
becoming as a little child? Or aban
doning everything to follow their 
Leader? Yet He himself said clearly 
that calling Him Lord and not doing 
right meant nothing. 

"Consider, too, that the Galilean 
- and that detestable fell ow from 
Tarsus - promised all believers they 
should suffer persecution for their 
faith. Although a great many do suf
fer for their faith, uncounted multi
tudes of them probably were never so 
much as sneered at for the sake of 
their Master!" 

Fireball paused and then added: 
"And how many of those people 
know the meaning of the word repen
tance? But without repentance, their 
Book says, they are all outlaws! How 
many have abandoned their lives 

completely to their Master's will? Yet 
He demanded that. How many know 
the ecstasy and energy of the Spirit?" 

"Good questions," muttered the 
devil. 

"Do they know the peace He prom
ised? Do they love Him with all their 
hearts and their neighbors as them
selves? Have they ever read that they 
should do greater works than their 
Master?" 

Satan sighed. "I see now why you 
were chuckling." 

Fireball wagged his head. "Some
times, though, I do not chuckle!" 

"Oh?" 
"Sometimes I get to thinking what 

those 700 million people might do to 
us if they were like those first believ
ers. Then I tremble!" 

Satan nodded. "You should. We 
must never let that happen! Never 
was our kingdom nearer to falling 
than in the days of those first believ
ers. And they were but a handful. 
Thinking of 700 million such people 
makes me tremble!" 

"I even shiver!" said Fireball. 
"Regard well, then, your mission, 

little brother. Never mind the pagans, 
the criminals, the war-makers, the 
sex-crazy! They can manage without 
our assistance. Look to those hordes 
of 'believers.' Keep as many as pos
sible unbelieving. Encourage all to be 
'born again' - just so they don't act 
like they're born again. Let Chris
tians multiply- just so they don't re
semble that Galilean! Your task is 
plain: make Christians unchristian! 
This accomplished, I will still be 
prince of their world!" 

"Right on, sir," chortled Fireball 
as he scampered away. 

Smoke drifted across the satanic 
visage. He said darkly, "Seven hun
dred million of them! How nice they 
are not all Christians!" He smiled 
bleakly. "But hell could rest easier if 
none of them was really born again!" 

He frowned deeply. Did Fireball 
have to bring up that detestable fel
low from Tarsus? Or that horrid John 
Wesley? D 
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Hope will abide. Hope is not only a Christian 
virtue; it is a human need. We need hope as 
much as we need shelter and food and friends. "We 
are saved by hope" in this life as well as in the 
life to come. 

The hope that God gives us has two anchors: 
His promise and His oath. This hope reaches from 
Eden to heaven, from where we are to where 
we will be, by God's grace. This hope is anchored 
- to put it another way - both on Calvary 
(where Jesus died) and at God's throne (where 
Jesus unceasingly intercedes for us). We are more 
precious to God than all the blazing suns of 
our star-studded universe and all the wealth in 
them. God's priceless treasure is His saints, 
for whose redemption He gave His only Son. 

I love Chisholm's encouraging hymn, "Great 
Is Thy Faithfulness." Sing again with me that third 
stanza: 

Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth, 
Thy own dear presence to cheer and to guide; 
Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow, 
Blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside. 

Love will abide. 
It seems that Henry Drummond was ''inspired'' when 

he wrote The Greatest Thing in the World, a 
practical commentary on I Corinthians 13. Still issued 
in pamphlet form, his essay deserves reading once a 
year. 

After reading about the quarreling and quarrelsome 
Corinthians (I Cor. 1-12), the reader comes upon 
I Corinthians 13, "the more excellent way," as a 
traveler who has crossed rugged mountains and arid 
plains would suddenly come to flowering, well-watered 
meadows. 

Paul points out that rapturous speaking is not our 
basic need (vv. 1-3). Nor is the possession and exercise of 
extra-human gifts of knowledge and power to work 
miracles. Nor does the ultimate self-sacrifice of goods 
and life become the greatest blessing to ourselves 
and others. 

What is both the primary nature of God and the 
greatest need of man? LOVEI As a painter using only 
broad and single strokes, Paul portrays "the more 
excellent way." Only by revelation from God could this 
bright constellation of love be described. "Love 
suffers long." Love can take it. "Love is kind" (or, as 
the Greek suggests, is unobtrusively useful). 
"Love is not envious, does not parade personal virtues or 
skills, puts others at ease, does not make one feel 
important. Love always yields to another (God or a 
neighbor) the center of attention, is not hurt easily by 
provocations from others, determines to ignore 
and forget the unkind designs of others - and can 
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endure anything." This portrait of love is not one to be 
admired, but a pattern of life to pursue ("follow 
after love," I Cor. 14:1). 

But in some respects, the most beautiful comment 
about love has yet to be made. The Greek text cannot 
accent it more strongly: "Love can never fail." Its 
colors can never fade. Its virtues, rapturous now, will 
become more rapturous in time to come and into 
a never-ending eternity. Knowledge is partial. Gifts 
cease to have usefulness, but love shines on with 
increasing splendor into - and through God's 
perfect day. 

Every truly good deed is done in love. 
Through every good sermon flows love. It is as 
unobvious as the air - and just as necessary. What is 
done in love may be rejected, but can only be 
misunderstood by those with seared consciences. Love 
becomes the standard for all conduct (to love your 
neighbor is to fulfill the law - Rom. 13:10). Love is the 
heart of any redemptive theology. Love can work in 
the hearts of the Samaritans and the sanctified. 
Apparently, it cannot work in the hearts of legalists (even 
"righteous" legalists) and of self-centered people 
(whether they be Wesleyans or Presbyterians or Baptists 
or Roman Catholics). In fact, a person's obdurate 
conviction that he knows all the "p's and q's" of correct 
doctrinal positions makes it difficult for him to love 
another unconditionally. After our "lights" go out, love 
shines on gloriously, lives more vigorously than ever. 

A favorite preacher-writer of mine, F. W. 
Robertson of Brighton, England, wrote these lines about 
130 years ago. 

High-breeding gracefully insists upon its own rights; 
Christian courtesy gracefully remembers the rights 
of others . . . The Spirit of Christ does really what high
breeding only does outwardly. A high-bred man 
never forgets himself; he controls his temper, does 
nothing in excess, is urbane, dignified, and that even to 
persons he is cursing in his heart, or wishing far 
away. But a Christian is what the world seems to be. 
Love gives him a delicate tact which never offends 
because it is full of sympathy. Love . . . feels with 
others, and is ever on the watch to anticipate 
their thoughts. The only true refinement - that which lies 
not on the surface, but goes deep down into the 
character - comes from Christian love. 

Little wonder that Charles Wesley wrote that hymn 
on love: "Love divine, all loves excelling, joy of 
heaven to earth come down, Fix in us thy humble 
dwelling; All thy faithful mercies crown. Jesus, 
thou art all compassion, Pure unbounded love thou art; 
Visit us with thy salvation; Enter every trembling 
heart." 

. Oh, God, my heart is eager to welcome, to 
unknowingly display, this divine love, the most beautiful 
virtue I know. Please answer my prayer now, 
increasingly and forever. Amen. - George E. Failing 
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SANCTIFICATION: 

Negative and Positive 

.,,-..., 
(( \) UR SAVIOUR prayed 
\J' for His followers that 

they might be "sanctified through the 
truth." This necessitates. a progres
sive sanctification, since the whole 
truth cannot at once be grasped. In 
proportion as one learns the truth and 
lovingly obeys it, will one grow in 
grace; and growth in grace and pro
gressive sanctification are only differ
ent phrases for the same process. 

Wesley taught that sanctification is 
both progressive and instantaneous; 
that it is progressive till the moment 
of entire consecration and trust is 
reached, and then is instantaneous. 
But it is progressive afterward as well. 
Growth in holiness of character is 
progressive sanctification at what
ever stage of Christian experience. 
Calling it by some other name does 
not change the fact. 

How, then, is it that we speak of en
tire sanctification? Can such a full
ness of truth be attained that matu
rity of Christian experience is 
reached, and growth ceases? This 
would be lamentable, indeed. When a 
living thing ceases to grow, it begins 
to die. 

This leads to the distinction be
tween the negative and the positive 
elements in sanctification. Perhaps 
the first element has been dwelt upon 
too much, to the neglect of the other. 
Deliverance from all sin does not in
troduce at once completeness of 

Reprinted from Guide to Holiness, February 
1897, pp. 61-63. 
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Christian character. There is much to 
be saved from, but there is more to be 
saved to. 

It is strange how anyone who be
lieves in a holy God of infinite wis
dom, love, and power can doubt for a 
moment His willingness and ability to 
confer complete deliverance from the 
guilt, love, and dominion of sin im
mediately upon anyone who really 
wants it, and who seeks for Him with 
all the heart. 

The strongest argument that such a 
salvation is provided and offered to 
all is the character of God. He must 
act in a manner worthy of himself. 
The argument next in force is that 
man needs just such a deliverance im
mediately. He must be freed from sin 
in order to grow forever into the like
ness of God. 

J am tired of the theories 
-~L concerning the origin of 

sin. It makes no practical difference 
whether a natural leaning toward 
wickedness be inherited from Adam 
or any other ancestor, or whether it 
be the result of education and one's 
own voluntary choice. 

The fact is, we all have such a bias 
to a greater or less extent, and should 
be equally anxious to get rid of it. The 
fact is, too, that sinful natures are 
most easily, quickly, and thoroughly 
transformed by believing on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, such faith being evi
denced by consecration of all to His 
work. 

A theory may give, for awhile, in
tellectual rest to those who stop 
thinking, but it cannot give rest to the 
heart. We want peace with God and 
peace with ourselves. This comes only 
by glad harmony with all His known 
will. 

It is not necessary to have any the
ory about it, or to believe any formu
lated statements. Only have faith in 
God and throw yourselves into His 
arms. Abandon yourselves to Him, 
and no good thing will He withhold. 
He will destroy sin as soon as the hin
drances are removed, and only the re
sponsible soul can remove them. 

Even this negative part of sanctifi
cation is through the knowledge and 
belief of the truth. A true conception 
of God is all that is necessary. This is 
gained best and felt most powerfully 
by meditation upon the life and death 
of Jesus Christ. 

It was John Fletcher who said, "I 
count it a small thing to be saved 
from all sin; I want to be filled with all 
the fullness of God." Such a longing 
should certainly be the proof of the 
soul's purification. 

Yet too many who claim to have 
been entirely sanctified seem to rest 
contented with a past experience. 
They have overlooked or have not 
been taught this positive part of holi
ness. They do not search for truth and 
apply it to themselves. 

They may show a zeal for a certain 
standard of orthodoxy, but sanctify
ing truth may be quite a different 
thing, or they may quite neglect 
prayerful study of the Bible and reli
gious literature, and prefer to have ac
complished by miracle what God has 
commanded them to effect by patient 
and obedient search. 

:!~ ome associate sanctifi
\..__J) cation with strange sub

jective experiences, and every uplift of 
joy convinces them more fully that 
they have it. Power from on high is 

Tum to page 13, please 
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SANCTIFICATION 

Continued from page 10 

their main desire and prayer, mean
ing by this some inexplicable baptism 
that transforms pigmies into spiritual 
giants. They want something for 
nothing: power gained without exer
cise, wisdom without study, love 
without self-sacrifice, patience with
out trial, joy without suffering, 
growth without nourishment. They 
do not set themselves earnestly to the 
task of becoming patient, gentle, 
kind, courteous, charitable, helpful, 
cheerful, humble. 

For such ends they are not search
ing for the truth. No, they think they 
got everything when they were en
tirely sanctified; and so all self-exam
ination ceased, and ideals sank down 
to the reality. 

All such sanctification is spurious. 
The really purified soul spontaneous
ly aspires to know more and be holier. 
Perhaps the ardor of some may be 
dampened by the thought that the 
positive part of sanctification cannot 
be attained at a leap. It cannot be 
measured and marked by bounds 
which may be crossed after a little 
struggle. Here one must be always 
pressing toward the mark without 
ever fully gaining it. 

The soul must find its satisfaction 
in the consciousness of getting ever 
nearer to its Lord. Such a heavenly 
race must be esteemed better than 
rest, better than a quickly won crown 
with no more contest. Progress to
ward an ever-brightening and enlarg
ing ideal is better than attainment. 

A convention or camp meeting is 
needed for the express benefit of those 
who claim to be entirely sanctified, to 
set before them more plainly and 
alluringly the boundless attainments 
to be made in Christian character, to 
incite them to imitation of Christ. Let 
the soul be kept open to receive the 
truth, and let it be obeyed promptly. 
This path runs swiftly upward. D 
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THE PROBLEM OF LIFE AND DEATH 

Friends, who would have acquitted me, I would like to 
talk with you about this thing which has happened, before 
I go to •the place at which I must die. Stay then awhile, for 
we may as well talk with one another while there is time. 
You are my friends, and I should like to show you the 
meaning of this event which has happened to me. 0 my 
judges - for so I may truly call you, I should like to tell 
you of a wonderful circumstance: 

Hitherto the familiar oracle1 within me has constantly 
been in the habit of opposing me, even in trifles, if I was go
ing to make a slip or err in any matter; and now, as you see, 
there has come upon me the last and worst evil. But the 
oracle made no sign of opposition, either as I was leaving 
my house and going out in the morning, or while I was 
speaking, at anything which I was going to say; and yet I 
have often been stopped in the middle of a speech; but now 
in nothing that I either said or did touching this matter has 
the oracle opposed me. What do I take to be the explana
tion of this? I will tell you. I regard this as a great proof 
that what has happened to me is a good; and that those 
who think that death is an evil are in error. For the cus
tomary sign would surely have opposed me had I been go
ing to evil and not to good. 

Let us reflect in another way, and we shall see that 
there is no great reason to hope that death is a good. For 
one of two things - either death is a state of nothingness; 
or, as men say, there is a change and migration of the soul 
from this world to another. 

Now if you suppose that there is no consciousness, but 
a sleep like the sleep of him who is undisturbed even by the 
sight of dreams, death will be an unspeakable gain. For if a 
person were to select the night in which his sleep was un
disturbed even by dreams, and were to compare this with 
the other days and nights of his life; and then were to tell us 
how many days and nights he had passed in the course of 
life better and more pleasantly than this one, I think this 
man - I will not say a private man, but even the great king 
- will not find many such days or nights, when compared 
with others. Now if death is like this I say that to die is 
gain2; for eternity is then only a single night. 

But if death is the journey to another place - and 
there, as men say, all the dead are - what good can be 
greater than this? If, indeed, when the pilgrim arrives in the 
world below, he is delivered from the professors of justice 
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in this world, and finds the true judges who are said to give 
judgment there - Minos, Rhadamanthus, and Aeacus, 
and Triptolemus, and other sons of God who were righ
teous in their own life - that pilgrimage will be worth 
making. 

Above all, I shall then be able to continue my search 
into true and false knowledge, as in this world, so also in 
that. And I shall find out who is wise, and who pretends to 
be wise and is not. What would not a man give to be able to 
examine the leader of the Trojan expedition; or Odysseus, 
or Sisyphus, or numberless others - men and women, too! 
What infinite delight would there be in conversing with 
them and asking questions! - in another world they do 
not put a man to death for asking questions; assuredly not. 
For besides being happier in that world than in this, they 
will be immortal, if what is said be true. Wherefore, be of 
good cheer about death, and know of a certainty that no 
evil can happen to a good man, either in this life or after 
death. He and his are not neglected by the gods, nor has my 
own approaching end happened by mere chance. But I see 
clearly that to die and be released was better for me; and 
therefore the oracle gave no sign. 

For which reason, also, I am not angry with my con
demners or with my accusers. They have done me no harm, 
although they did not mean to do me any good3; and for 
this I may gently blame them. Still I have a favor to ask of 
them. When my sons grow up, I would ask you, my friends, 
to punish them. And I would have you trouble them, as I 
have troubled you, if they seem to care about riches, or 
anything more than about virtue. Or if they pretend to be 
something when they are really nothing, then reprove 
them, as I have reproved you, for not caring about that for 
which they ought to care, and thinking that they are really 
something when they are really nothing. And if you do this, 
I and my sons will have received justice at your hands. 

The hour of my departure has arrived, and we go our 
ways - I to die, and you to live. Which is better, God only 
knows. - Translation of Jowett. From the Ridpath Library 
of Universal Literature. published by The Fifth Avenue Li
brary Society, New York, 1908. 

1By "oracle"Socrates seems to mean his conscience. (Rom. 2:15) 

2Phil. 1:21 

3Gen. 50:20 
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LIFE IS FRAGILE 

by Everett Leadingham 
LIFE IS fragile. No matter how strong we 
feel, no matter how permanent we think 
we are, life is fragile and fleeting. 

A Methodist minister goes to bed on 
Wednesday night. Perhaps he feels se
cure, plans for the future of his church. He 
wakes up Thursday morning to a fiery ter
ror. In a matter of minutes he is stripped 
of his wife, a daughter, a son. He clings to 
his own life perilously. A large part of the 
fa bric of his life has been ripped away. 

THE RAINBOW: 
GOD'S PROMISE 

by Frances Dyer 
THE COLORS created a spectacular dis
play as the tiny aircraft flew almost into 
the center of the rainbow. It stretched far 
into the distance and the end was not vis
ible. Faintly noticeable above the arching 
beauty was another dimly traced rain
bow. I had to catch my breath as the oth
er passengers aboard the plane exclaimed 
over the double rainbow. It transcended 
all the hills and valleys, trees and lakes, 
and humanity far below. 

As I marveled at the rainbow, I over
heard a lady say, "That is God's promise 
that He will not destroy the world again 
by a flood." God had given to the whole 
world a sign of His love. 

That day had been rather hectic for me 
as I boarded the plane. There were many 
questions on my mind and in my heart; I 
was battling fears. God was very real to 
me, and it had been years since I had com
mitted my life to Him. Now I was at a 
crossroads, not sure what direction to 
take, earnestly seeking God's will but still 
not knowing what to do. 

The plane continued on its course, 
heading closer to the rainbow. I, too, trav
eled on and headed closer to my destiny, 
not knowing what would be there for me. 
The words of the lady on the plane came 
to me again. "That's God's promise." I 
thanked God that He had set the rainbow 
in the path of the plane so that I might be 
reminded of His promise. He would not 
flood the earth, and I knew then that He 
would not allow my life to be overcome by 
any floods of evil or disaster. I was in the 
care of the Master, and He would keep 
His promise. He did! 
Frances Dyer is a free-lance writer living in Kan
sas City, Missouri. 
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How will he be able to go on? 
An aged minister/ grandfather has be

come an institution to many. His saintly 
life and common-sense example have led 
many people to Jesus. At 91 it seems he 
will live on earth forever. On Father's Day 
his body grew weary quickly and his soul 
changed addresses. How will we be able to 
find our way? 

A little girl, bright and lively, plays, 
works, loves as hard as she can. One af
ternoon she feels sick at her stomach. 
Eighteen hours later she is on a surgery 
table being saved from a narrow escape 
from death. What would we have done 
had we not recognized appendicitis? 

Life is fragile. Human strength in life is 
weak. Were that the only strength avail
able, how useless life would be. 

There is a greater strength, able to con-

quer all of life and death. It is a divine 
strength. 

The Methodist minister knows that 
strength: "For I know that my redeemer 
liveth" (Job 19:25). 

Grandfather's descendants know that 
strength: "Jesus saith unto him, I am the 
way, the truth, and the life" (John 14:6). 

The little girl and her parents know that 
strength: "Trust in the Lord with all thine 
heart; and lean not unto thine own under
standing. In all thy ways acknowledge 
him, and he shall direct thy paths" (Prov. 
3:5-6). 

Thanks be to God! Because of His 
strength all Christians can say, "O death, 
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy 
victory?" 
Everett Leadingham is a free-lance writer living 
in Marion, Ohio. 

"I DEPENDED ON MY CHILDREN" 

TODAY WAS our first service in a new 
pastorate. As I started to church this 
morning, I thought, "What is different 
about today?" We've had first services in 
churches before as God has led us to other 
areas to minister. Then it dawned on me 
that today I would be sitting in the audi
ence alone listening to my husband share 
the Word of God with these people. 

Our son was in college continuing his 
studies for the summer, and our daughter 
had accepted a summer job as a life
guard. As the services of the day pro
gressed, I began to reflect on how impor
tant our children were to our ministry and 
the differences their absence meant to us. 

No longer would I have them to share 
the pew among the strangers God had 
sent us to befriend. I realized for the first 
time how very much I depended on them 
for that security. Just knowing they were 
there meant more to me than I had ever 
guessed. 

Our children had shared so much t~ 
ward the ministry. I thought of Angie and 
her work with the children. She is only 
gone for the summer; yet I missed the chil
dren who looked to her for guidance. 
"Lord, thank You for her talent in this 
area. Bless her this summer as she works 
with children in Bible Club Camps - not 
only as their lifeguard as they swim, but 
may she be a lifeguard of their souls as 
well." Angie always has a smile and a 
cheerful attitude that lifts our spirits and 
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calms us in new situations and adven
tures. 

Randy has shared so much at various 
churches we have pastored. He was al
ways active in the sports program of the 
church and shared the talents that God 
has given him in music. His voice singing 
out beside me in the audience or from the 
choir or in a solo was appreciated by 
many. 

Even if children do not have talents in 
these areas, a pastor's family lends so 
much to the work of the Lord just as the 
families of laymen do. Their encourage
ment to us, their parents, is so important. 
As we were contemplating the resigna
tion from our former church, I was grate
ful for the support of our children. It was 
a hard decision to make. Randy has made 
the change to college life. Would it be 
hard for him to consider another place as 
home? Angie was in 11th grade. Would 
this change interfere with her studies? 
Where would God lead us? 

I'll never forget Angie's answer as we 
talked with her about it. "Mom, I don't 
want to leave my friends here, but if God 
leads Dad to resign and go someplace else, 
I'll go gladly. We only want to do what 
God wants us to." 

"Thank You, Lord, for our children 
and the part You have given them to play 
in the ministry You have called us to." 
Patricia Wood is wife of Pastor Bradley Wood, 
Muncy, Pennsylvania. 
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transaction were not "unlawful to 
utter." They are three times recorded 
in the Acts with no reserve or reti
cence at all. 

Secondly: because there was no 
doubt as to St. Paul's own locality in 
that vision. He has twice recorded his 
own experience of it in terms clear 
and unmistakable. 

Here, however, the difficulty to the 
apostle's mind is not respecting the 
nature of the revelation, but how and 
where he was himself situated: 
"Whether in the body, or out of the 
body, I cannot tell." He was not psy
chologist enough for that. 

Thirdly: the vision which met him 
on the road to Damascus was of an 
humbling character: "Saul, Saul, why 
persecutest thou me?" In that sorrow
giving question there was no ground 
for spiritual pride. On the other hand, 
in this case the vision was connected 
with a tendency to pride and vain
glory. For, lest he should be puffed up 
"beyond measure," a messenger of 
Satan came to buffet him. 

II. 
This very circumstance, however, 

that it was not the vision which oc
curred to him near Damascus, re
veals something more to us. By our 
proof to the contrary, we have reaped 
not merely a negative but a positive 
gain. If the vision here spoken of had 
been that at his conversion, it would 
have been alone in his experience. 
There could come no other like it 
afterward. 

But if it was not that vision, then 
the ecstasy mentioned in this chapter 
did not stand alone in St. Paul's expe
rience. It was not the first - no, nor 
the last. He had known of many such, 
for he speaks of the "abundance of 
the revelations" given to him (v. 7). 

This marks out the man. Indeed, to 
comprehend the visions, we must 
comprehend the man. For God gives 
visions at His own will, and accord
ing to certain and fixed laws. He does 
not inspire everyone. He does not re
veal His mysteries to men of selfish, 
or hard, or phlegmatic tempera
ments. He gives preternatural com-
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munications to those whom He pre
pares beforehand by a peculiar spir
itual sensitiveness. 

Such a man was St. Paul - a very 
wondrous nature - the Jewish na
ture in all its strength. We know that 
the Jewish temperament peculiarly 
fitted men to be the organs of a 
revelation. Its fervor, its moral sense, 
its veneration, its indomitable will, all 
adapted the highest sons of the na
tion for receiving hidden truths, and 
communicating them to others. 

Now all this was, in its fulness, in 
St. Paul. A heart, a brain, and a soul 
of fire: all his life a suppressed vol
cano; his acts "living things with 
hands and feet"; his words, "half bat
tles." A man, consequently, of ter
rible inward conflicts: his soul a bat
tlefield for heaven and hell. 

Read, for example, the seventh 
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans 
describing his struggle under the law. 
You will find there no dull meta
physics about the "bondage of the 
will," or the difference between con
science and will. It is all intensely per
sonal. St. Paul himself descends into 
the argument, as if the experience he 
describes were present then! "O 
wretched man that I am! who shall 
deliver me from the body of this 
death?" 

So, too, in chapter 16 of the Acts. 
He had no abstract perception of 
Macedonia's need of the gospel. To 
his soul a man of Macedonia presents 
himself in the night, crying, "Come 
over, and help us." Again, we find in 
chapter 18 that while the apostle was 
at Corinth, beset with trials, sur
rounded by the Jews thirsting for his 
blood, a message came in a vision, 
and "the Lord stood by him, and said 
to him, Speak, for I am with thee." 

Now I believe such a voice has spo
ken to us all, only we explained it 
away as the result of our own reason
ing. St. Paul's life was with God; his 
very dreams were of God. A being 
stood beside him by day and night. 
He saw a form which others did not 
see, and heard a voice which others 
could not hear. 

Again, compare chapter 27 of Acts 
where we are told that when he was a 
prisoner, tossed for many nights upon 
the tempestuous sea, he saw the angel 
of that God, "whose he was, and 
whom he served" (v. 23). Remember 
his noble faith, his unshaken convic
tion that all would be as the vision 
and the voice of God had told him. 

Ever you see him as breathing the 
air of another world. Even his trials 
and conflicts were those of a high or
der. Most of us are battling with some 
mean appetite or gross passion. 

St. Paul's battles were not those of 
the flesh and appetites, but of spirit 
struggling with spirit. I infer this part
ly from his own special gift of chas
tity [the obligation not to marry -
Webster's International Third Edi
tion] and partly from the case which 
he selects in the seventh chapter of the 
Epistle to the Romans, which is 
"covetousness" - an evil desire, but 
still one of the spirit. 

Now to such men the other world is 
revealed as a reality which it cannot 
appear to others. Those things in 
heaven and earth which philosophy 
does not dream of, these men see. But 
doubtless, such things are seen under 
certain conditions. 

For example, many of St. Paul's vi
sions were when he was ''fasting," at 
times when the body is not predomi
nant in our humanity. For "fullness 
of bread" and abundance of idleness 
are not the conditions in which we 
can see the things of God. 

Again, most of these revelations 
were made to him in the midst of trial. 
In the prison at Philippi, during the 
shipwreck, while "the thorn was in his 
flesh," then it was that the vision of 
unutterable things was granted to 
him, and the vision of God in His 
clearness came. 

This was the experience of Christ 
himself. God does not lavish His 
choicest gifts, but reserves them. 
Thus, at Christ's baptism, before be
ginning His work, the voice from 
heaven was heard. It was in the temp
tation that the angels ministered to 
Him. On the Transfiguration Mount 
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would like me a little more. The 
spending of money was often a source 
of disagreement because at this time 
of the year it was spent before it was 
earned. 

T stood for tension. Could there be 
a holiday without it? Many nights I 
could be found sewing last-minute 
gifts for the children - perhaps mak
ing myself feel less guilty about the in
adequate value system I was impos
ing upon them. 

After a few hours' sleep I'd wake to 
start the baking, all the while getting 
more tired and more tense and enjoy
ing the whole day less and less. 

S stood for sin. At that point in my 
life I didn't think I had any - which 
was the biggest sin of all. I would 
counsel myself that I didn't steal, 
murder, commit adultery, bear false 
witness, so I must be OK. According 
to God's Word I was very wrong. 

I stood for ignorance. Ignorant to 
the point that I had to go through all 
the seemingly proper preparations in 
order to prove to society I was a nor
mal person enjoying a holiday. It was 
important to act joyful like everyone 
else. 

R stood for rushing. Rushing to 
meet deadlines and social engage
ments characterized the entire sea
son. Rushing toward a day that when 
it was reached I was glad to have 
over. 

H stood for hectic days. Days of 
frenzied shopping, long hours of 
cleaning and preparing, hours of can
dymaking and baking, and for what 
purpose? 

C stood for Christ. Of course, I 
knew that! Didn't everybody? Carols 
were sung about Him. The Christ
mas cards sometimes alluded to Him. 
I figured I was a Christian because I 
celebrated at the proper time with 
everyone else. 
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~ hen one midsummer '1a night three years ago, I 
received the first real Christmas pres
ent of my entire life. At my request 
Jesus took over my life and I surren
dered my life to him on a no-holds
barred basis. I didn't understand 
what I did at the time, but it's crys
tal-clear now - Jesus changed my 
life. He put Christmas in the right 
order. 

C now stands for Christ. He is first 
in my life, and I rejoice that the self is 
now in its proper position. 

H now stands for true happiness, 
in the sense that the world cannot un
derstand. He has brought a joy to my 
life that the world cannot diminish 
despite its continued efforts to do so. 

R now stands for Redeemer. I have 
a way to the Father, which is through 
His Son Jesus Christ. The Bible says it 
is the only way to salvation. Because 
of Jesus I can rejoice daily about His 
birth. 

I now stands for intimacy with 
Jesus, knowing full well that He 
dwells not only among us, but in me. 
It is an intimacy that surpasses any 
human relationship. I praise Him for 
becoming an integral part of my be
ing. 

S now stands for salvation. Jesus 
has paid my way into heaven. The 
knowledge that I'm saved makes it 
Christmas every day for me. 

T now stands for the trust I put in 
Him on a daily basis. Many times I 
falter, but I realize those are the times 
I'm not trusting completely in Him. I 
falter because I start trusting the old 
self again, and it doesn't work unless 
Jesus is in total control. 

M now stands for meaning. The 
meaningless activities have been re
placed by a Saviour who makes my 
life an enriching experience. No long
er do I care what others think about 
my outward lack of Christmas spirit. 
I rest secure in the knowledge that He 
means everything to me. 

A now stands for assurance. I can 
go to Him in prayer, to praise, thank, 
or petition, and know that He hears it 
all. It also stands for affinity or the 
closest possible relationship two can 
have. It is a kinship that the Scrip
tures describe as being joint heirs with 
Christ (Rom. 8: 17). 

S is still for self, but in its proper 
place. It has relinquished its former 
place to Jesus Christ who is now on 
the throne of my life. 

Christ on the throne has made me a 
new person - just as He made 
Christmas a new word at the time of 
His birth. He did not take away my 
freedom or individuality. He en
hanced both. 

Repositioning the letters S and C 
has made a new life within me. Joy
fully I can attest to the promise of II 
Cor. 5: 17. "Therefore, if any man is in 
Christ he is a new creature, the old 
things passed away; behold new 
things have come." And come they 
did. Now each day is a Christmas 
celebration of the heart. 0 
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I Kings 13:30 

'IA OT EVERY prophet is true, not every prophecy is to , I,, be believed and acted upon. But God continues, in 
every age, to raise up prophets who speak to His people (and 
sometimes to the nations). To silence or to ignore true prophecy is to 
court disaster (see II Chron. 36: 14-16). Christ will not remain 
standing at the church door (Rev. 3:20) too long. Unless the church 
repents, God removes the candlestick and it no longer "lights 
the world." 

The story of "a man of God" (in I Kings 13) is a prophecy to 
our times. "These things," wrote Paul, "are written for our ad
monition, upon whom the ends of the world are come" (I Cor. 10: 
11). We holiness people, who think we stand, must take heed lest 
we fall (I Cor. 10:12). God raised us up for a purpose, and, if that 
purpose is no longer being fulfilled, God will remove us from our 
mission or remove from as our opportunity. 

The "man of God" (in I Kings 13) was sent by God to rebuke 
King Jeroboam for his flagrant acts of idolatry ( very literally) and 
to foretell the rise of another king "Josiah by name," who would 
offer acceptable "incense" and who would bum the bones of false 
prophets on that altar of sacrilege. 

King Jeroboam was enraged. He could not take a word from God. 
As he put forth his hand, pointing out the "man of God" to 
those who should seize him, Jeroboam's "hand dried up," that is, 
was paralyzed, so he could not "pull it in again to him." What 
obvious divine punishment, and what human embarrassment to 
Jeroboam. 

Jeroboam did not repent (perhaps by this time he could not, 
for men can pass the time of repentance as travelers cross the 
continental divide). However, the king did ask the man of God to 
pray for him. "Intreat now the face of the Lord thy God ... for 
me, that my hand may be restored me again." And that is all that 
most men want from God - not a new heart but a restored hand! 

The man of God prayed that Jeroboam's hand be restored, 
and it was. The king responded in the fashion of this world: "I will 
give thee a reward." To which the man of God immediately gave 
reply, "I will not." (Yet we know those who call themselves "men 
of God" who love the rewards that go with their ministry. Accept
ing rewards for what we have done in the Saviour's name and by 
His power, corrupts us. Greater rewards corrupt us even more 
greatly.) 

"An old prophet" (I Kings 13:11) heard of the event, and his 
heart was "strangely warmed." Apostate as he was (so the rest of 
the narrative indicates), he wanted to converse again with someone 
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